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We would direct the attention of our
readers to an article extractedl from the
NewEngland Farmer, on tle Rural Econ-
omy of New E ngland. It is long, but
wßiwell repay careful study. It is evidenily
"tíeô'duction of a man who h.aa te..n wial

he describes, both in Old ani New Engiand,
and knows weli the weik points of our
American agriculture. Objections may,
we know, be taken to some of hi opinions,
on the ground of difference of circumstances
and climate, but still the grand truth re-
mainc, that farming, if carried on in Grent
Britain in thie same manner as in the United
States and British Provinces, would not
pay therc any better than here ; probably
much worse. The truth is'tiat farming ik
a business of some complexity, requiring
many close calcultions and adjustments; and
that in a new country where the new settlier
must bend to circumstances, and finds a de-
gree of natural fertility whiclh makes up
for want of skili and for necessary omissions,
it is difficult to introduce that careful adjust-
ment of ail the parts of the farm, that adap-
tation of ail to each other, which prevails in
the old world. Yet, the lime has come
when this must be attempted ; and we trust
that the intelligent and reading farmers of
Anierica, will yet show that agriculture on
this side of the Atlantic may be pursuîed by
farmer proprietors, with as much skill as by
the tenant farme-s of England, and with
more profitable results.

We would aIso ask attention to an arti-

cle on growing Fruit for Market. The

large citlies of Canada require better Sup-
plies of fruit, more especially of the finer
varieties of the smail fruits, and the present
facilities for railway communication wou!d
allow this culture to be profitably carried on
at a much greater distance fron towns than
formerly, and in more varied conditions of
soil an climalzte. ENcelent : Uit and vge.-

tables are brouglt to market in our Cana-
dian cities, and ofen in ample quantity ; but
there is still a denfciency in the regtlar sup-
ply of the finer small fruits. We may
instance the gem of thein ail, the straw'-
herry ; and line sorts of raspherries, black
berries, rh'rries and plums, are also rare.
With much lower prises tian those ordin-
arily obtained for some of these fruits. any
one arqnainted with the business, and man-
aging il on a large scale, would realize hand-
some profits.

Uses of Snow,
,now is in Canada one of those over

abundant gifts of Providence that, like the
air we breathe and fite water we drink, are
too conmmon often to excite our interest or
our gratitude. Yet snow is a thing wonder-
fui in its origin and structure, and having
great and important uses in nature.

Snow differs from ice in its origin. Snow
is frozen vapour, whereas mere ice is frozen
water. Vapour in freezing. as we my see by
looking at the frosted windlow papes, and the
little tufts of icy needles that form in frosty
weather on the heads of nails, forme delicate
crystats, and these when produced in the
air as sonw flakel, arp pceedingly thin,

six-sided fil ns of ice, often extended into
stars by the projection of pointed or feath-
ered expansions of their angles ln mild
weather these stars hecome very large and
being entangi-d together, form large loose
fla kes. The tiiintnes> and smoothness of the
snow crystals, gives the slippery anti-fri/tion
surface of tle poli4ied sleigi track, and the

il ow of thie best iorn-roidue. orsf $ ieat,
and consvquently enables it to -soutect the
ground fromt excessive frost.

Tne snow is in truth a huige fleery blanket
spread over the surface. to protect tender
plants and prevent the frost from peoetrat-
ing too deeply into the soil. So true is this,
that however colid the air above, the tem-
perature under the snow will rarely be found
nuch below the freezing point. Hence,
under a deep covering of snow, t e ground
is frozen only very sliglitly ; and wlen the
snow is gone, vegetation is not retarded by
the coldness of a frozen subsoil. Unider
snow the temperature is also equable, and
the great injuries which result from the al-
ternate freezing înd thawing of plants are
prevented. Many plants can be imbedded
in frozen so] without injury, but -if alter-
nately frozen and thawed they soon perish.

Btut snow is not only a coverig it is a
manute, or rallier a coliîctor of inarture.
The old popular impreson to this effect, is
confirmned by chemical investigation. It
lias been asrertained by Liebig and John-

qston that, while the composition of newly
fallen snow is nearly identical with tiait of
rain water, snow which bas remained for
sone time on the ground, affords, when
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thawed, a quantity of ammonia not previous-

ly present in it. This is accounted for by

the porous character of the material, which

enables it to absorb ammoniacal or other

vapors, thus purifying the air, and at the

saine time collecting one of the richest and

mcst volatile of manures for the nutri-

tion of vegetation in the spring. Ammonia

is also known to enable plants to thrive

with less light tian they ordinarily require,

hence it is not impossible that when under

snow and plentifully supplied with this sub-

stance, they mnay actually grow. Tis, as

well as the effect of a gradual thawieg of the

snow in preventing the leaves from being

frost-bitten, iay account for the bright green

colour which grass often presents after the

snov has left it.
Snow like rain falls on the lands of the

just and the unjust. It benefits the bad as

weil as the good farmer. Yet the uses

above stated, suggest the question-do we

use ail the means in our power to receive

benefit fron this useful gift of nature. Our

ordinary clearing and cultivation tend to

lay bare the land to the influence of winter

storms, and to cause the snow to drift into

piles, and o fill up water courses and bol-

W1 even covering the suf*ce.

In this * "ý nuch of its benefit is lost. In

nature, on t, e other hand, the sielter of the

forest, and ev' of the sbrubs and withered

herbage, ensur-4s a more even covering of

snov. If possible, we should imitate nature

in this, and by btlts of tees or'hed.e rows

shelter those places which by experience

wc find to drift bare of their natural wifiter

covering. The benefits of such shelter are

largely realised in Great Britain, and also

on new farms in this .country, while still

sheltered by the forest ; but the bare unshel-

tered surface of many of the older districts

has this want of protection from the des-

tructive effects of the winter blasts, addedc

to the other causes of its increasing sterility

Other effeets of the more or less equa

distribution of snow are also worthy o

notice. M'hen parts af a field are bar

and other parts covered with snow-banks

thi penetration of the frost is unequal, an

the snow-water instead of sinking with it

ai îoniacal matteinto the soil, runs off int

the streamlets and drains, cutting trenche

in the soft ground, and rapidly swelling th

brooks and rivers. Thus, two-fold losse

aie sustained, indeiendently of the mani

fold winter inconveniences of snow-drifts.

THE FARMER'S JOURNAL

IMPORTATION OF GRAIN, SEEDS,
ROOTS, &c., FROM FOREIGN

COUNTRIES. f

We publish the fol lowing correspondence on t
the subject of the importation of grain, seeds,
&c., from foreign countries into Lower Canada
for seed. The Honb!e. the Miriistel of Agri- v
culture is entitled to the thanks of Agricultu- e
rists for this mark of attention to their inter-
ests, and it would be very desirable that some
action would be taken in the matter to pro-
cure some new seed-particularly of Black t

Sea Wheat, that has been found to succeed
so well in Lower Canada, but which re-
quires to be frequently renewed. The Board
of Agriculture have addressed Circulars to ail
the Agricultural Societies in Lower Canada,
embodying the letter of the Minister, and
recommending the subject to their attention
at their Annual Meetings in February, and
requesting a reply from each on or before the
15th of March next, in order that arrange-
ments may be made in time to ship grain or
seeds next fall from the Baltic or Black Sea,
before the closing of the navigation.

BoARD 0F AGRiO. AND STATISTICS,
Toronto, Dec. l7th, 1856.

WILLIAM EvANS, Esq.,
&ecretary B. ofA.

DEAR Si a.-I have the honor f0 inform you
that should the Board of Agriculture or the
Agricultural Association desire to appropriate
any portion of its funds to the puirchase of
particular descriptions of grain, seeds, roots,
&c., in foreign countries, this Department
will assume the responsibiiity of procuring
the purchases to be made, throtugh the agency
of the British Consul on the spot, sho'uld there
be nny such officer there.

The Ministerof Agriculture hh? every rea-
son to betieve that such assistance will be
cheerfuliy rendered by those officers. 0f
course ail expne must be covered by the
Association seeng the purchase. Please
mention the matter to the President.

Your's with regard.

WILLIAM HUTTON,

Secrelary.

GRANTY!AM HALL,

24th Dec., 1856.

My DoE:sR SiR.-Begging reference tomy

f grain for the Association from foreign parts, I
etake upon myseif to order a small quantity of

spring wheat, say fifty bushels in ahl, of the
"diffèrent kinds, (if moretfhan one be gbown)
dmost esteemedi where - rown ; to be tood

3samiples of last summei s crop. Particular

0mention to be made that it is required for
Oseed. It would also be desirable (if the in-

s formation could readily be obtained) to know

e about the time it was sown and reaped. You
may mention that some samples imported
into Lower Canada, a few years ago, did flot

grov, and request that every precaution may
be taken t0 avoid kiin dried grain or grain
which has been submitted f0 any process
which may have destroyed its vegetating

owers. I wish it from the «immediate
eighbourhood of Riga. If the Consul there
nds difficulty in fulfilling the order, and
rwarding it at once, he piight be instructed
send the order to the Consul at Dantzic,
ith a request that the wheat might be

elected from that grown in his vinicity, and
orwarded at once to Hamburg, between
hich place and Dantzic I believe a rail

ommunication to exist. Fron that port to
ngland is a weekly steam communication.

t may be forwarded thence by our steamers
o Portland, so as to reach Lower Canada in
pril, in time for our spring sowing. By

hese means a year will be gained. As my
bject in mentioning the above places for thô
urchase of grain, is on account of their lati-
ude ; I request that care may be taken to
void the purchase of wheat sent to those

parts for sale from more southern districts.
Will you see that my letter is forwarded to
he Minister of Agriculture, with a request
hat, if practicable, it may be acted upon at
once.

I remain,
My dear Sir,

Very truly yours.
R. N. WATTS,

Prest., B. of A.
To WILLIAMI IvANs, Esq.,

Sec.-Treas., B. of A.

GRANTHAM HALL,
24th Dec., 1856.

My DEAR SIR.-I have received the copy
of Mr. Hutton's letter of the 17th instant, on
the subject of the importatiou of grain, seeds
and roots from foreiga countries. It laagood
practical idea, and can be carried out in a
much more efficient and economical manner
by the Govarnment according to the plan
suggested, than by private parties. The
Foreign Consuls are mostly merchants, and
well qualified to select what is wanted. In
thankîng the Minister of Agriculture for his
communication, you will inform him that it
shall be laid before the Board at its next
meeting, which, however, does not take place
before the close of the winter or the opening
of the navigation.

There can he no doubt that the Board will
gladly determine some desirable plan of
availing itself of thé offer.

In the mean while, it will advance busi-
ness, if yoir ascertain from the Presidents of
the different Societies whether they are dis-
posed (and in what manner, statin particul-
ars) to vail themselves of the offer on the
conditions prescribed in Mr. Hutton's letter.
You w111 request them to send you an answer
before the 15th of March next. The Socieeies
assemble in February to re-organize, They
will, therefore, have both opportunity to con-
suit and time to reply by that date. The
whole sum-mer will then remain for the ful-
filment of any orders from the Baltic. We
must not lose sight of the fact that the naviga-
tion of theBaltic is closed during the winter
months, while it appears to me most desirable
that any wheat for Lower Canada should be
grown in the neighbourhood of that Sea.

I remain,
My dear Sir,

Very truly yours.

R. N. WÀTTS,

Prest., B. of A.
To WM. EvANs, Esq.,

Sec.- 7?ea., Lf of A.



Oil-Producing Seeds and Plants.
Perhaps the following items may prove

geris of smue t _tu e im;roverments in our

systens of rota:ion or lists of profitable
crops.

Rape,wbîhi is very extensively cultivated
in France, Belgiuim, and iIolland, for the

seed, has also been profitbly grown in Eng-
land for the saime purpose. 'Tlie experinents
whib bave been imade in raising it at Box-
ted lodge, county of Essex, show that the
cuirivation of' r pe foi seed could be profit-
ably prosecnted. During this season about
£20 (or nearly $ 100) per acre, has been
realized. \\hetier it coul1 be profitably
r.ised in itis country can orly be deterini-
ed by repeated tri ils, whiuh, to be sale,
shonlI be on a simili scale.

The fact is not very exte-sively known,
we presume, that the Swedish turnip (ruta
baga) produes nearly the saine amount of
seed as the rape plant, and that the seed of
the former yields nearly as much oil as the
seed of the latter. While the price o tur-
nip seed is ts iigl as it is at present, Iliere
will be no suisiitiution of it for rape seed ;
but in a change of circuinstances tiis fact
miglt be turrel to some good account.

Between Dunkirk and Paris, tie white
poppy appears to he graduially taking the
place of' rale as an oil-producing plant. It
appears that the quantity of seed from the
white poppy exceeds that from the rape
plit, nhih the per-centa À of od from a
L i çn w iget of s-ed is also higher-being
cbbarut dou/le of t/tmt obtained from flax-
seed. If the seed of the white poppy should

prove equAlly rich ini oil, wiien grown in titis
country, the enterprise of tho e who should
first venture upon its ultivation mighît se-
cure an abundant reward. In addition to
its utility, a field of white poppies in flower
is said to be an object of remarkable beauty.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of the Farmer's Journal.
SIa.-Since I have had the-hononr to be

the Assistant Secretary of the Board of Agri-
culture for Lower Canada, it seemed to me
that the Agricultural Act wàs misunderstood
by many of the Officers of the County Agri-
cultural Societies, who took the trouble of
casting their eye on the law before sending
anv documents to the Board for their sanction,
ývhich put the nernbers of the Board in a
position that they ould hardly decide the
questions brought before them. The Act 16
Vie., Chap. 18, having been amended by the
Act 19 Vie., Chap. 47, the two Acts being
mixed together, the law is so confused that
hardly caui we rpceive from the Societies a
regular docuinent out of five; therefore, I
thought it proper to make the above analysis,
before the Agricultural Societies re-organise
in February next ; and ofler it to the Societies,
confident that they will excuse the style in
which I wrote it.

Believe me, &c.
T. CHAGNON,

Asst. Sec. B. A.
Montreal, Jan. 2Oth, 1857.

ANALYSIS of the Act 16 Vic., Chap. 18, -and 19 Vie.,
Chap. 47. About the Organization of Agricultural
Societies iii Lower Canada.

By T. CHAGNON, Esq., Advocate, and Assistant Secretary to the Board of
Agriculture for Lowe. Canada.

[Thefirst was assented to on the 10th November, 1852,
and the second on the 19th June, 1856.]

I. From and after the date of the 1st Act, 16 Vic., Chap. 18, (Ist January, Fociety maty be

1853) an Agricultural Society rnay be formed in each of the Counties of Lower ®ount, a d

Canada, whenever thirty persons shall become Members tiereof, by signingi a huw.
declaration in the form of Schedule A, at the foot of tlis analysis, anîd subscrib-
ing each not less than five shillings annually to the funds of the said Society,
and a true copy of the said declaration shall, within one month after being sa
signed, be transmitted to the Board ot Agriculture.

II. To encourage improvement in Agriculture, by holhng meetings for dis- Object o such
M St~cieiits, n

cussion, hearing lectures on subjects connected with the theory and practice of 1ow to be pro-
improved husbandry; by importing or otherwise procuring seeds, plants and mioted.
animals of new and valuable kieds ; by olèring prizes for essays on questions

of scientific enquiry relating to agriculture; aud by awarding premiums for
excellence in raising or introduction of stock, the invention or improvenent of
agricultural implements and machines, the production of grain and vegetables.

III. bocieties shall hold their Annual Meetings in February in each year, and Annu" Meet-

shatl elect a President, a Vice-President, a Secretary-Treasurer and not more
than 7 Directors, all of whom shall form the Board of' Directors for such Society.

IV. Oflicers and -Directors shall and may for the year niext following the Term or OMce.
Annual Meeting, and until the election of their successors, exercise ail the
powers vested in the Society by this Act, holding 'their meetings pursuant to Meetings.

notice to each from the President, or in his absence, from the Vice-President,
given one week at least before the day appointed for such meeting. The Quorum.
quorum will be of five at least, and the said Oflicers and Dire tors shall have Powers.
power to make, alter or repeal By-Laws and Rules for the management of the
Society.

V. Ôfficers and Directors shall submit at their Annual Meeting a Report of Ai;iUir Roelloit

their proòeedings during the Year, with the names of the Members thoir sub- o hf. cmir; ihai

scription, nai.mes of tiio to whnr premiumns have beei awarded the amount it litii C(.nIilll.

of such premiums respectively, and the naine of the animal, article, &c., in
respect to which the same was granted, with remarks on the agriculture of the
County-also a report of receipts and expenditures, whicli, after being approved
of by the meeting, shall be entered in the Society's Journal, and a copy, certi-
fLied by the President, Vice-President or Secretary, shall be sent to the Board of
Agriculture, on or before the first day of April ollowing.

VI. Oficers and Directors are bound to answer queries by the Board or the Answering
Minster of Agriculture, and to act according to the recommendation of the said q"r" o Buard

Board.
VII. Each County Society is bound to hold at least one Show in each year, Show in each

for the exhibition of agricultural products, farm stock, implements, &c., notice year.

whereof being publici posted in each Parish and Township of said County.

Prizes may be in money, books on agriculture, implements or grain.
VIII. Instead of holding a Show a Society can have a Public Granary, public

Agridultural Schools, Model Farms, for the improvement of Agriculture, on Gîanani&es.

obtaining the approval of the Board of Agriculture.

IX. The Secretary-Treasurer, only, eau have a salary of a sum not exceed-· No Salaries to

ing seven per cent on all moneys expended by such Society, in lieu of salary be paid.

and allowance for Stationery and other contingent expenses.
X. The Societies organized under this Act shall be Bodies Politic and Cor- Societies to b.

porate, and shall have power to have land, but not more than 100 acres at corioîatiolle.

one time, to hold their Show and Exhibition or for a Model Farm.
XI. On seiding an attested list of subscriptions, in the' form of Schedule B, Govenrmnt

at the foot of this analysis, signed by the Secretary-Treasurer of the Society, al"w: - to

sworn to hefore a Justice of the Peace, the Vice- President and Secretary of the •

Board of Agriculture shall certify to the Minister of Agriculture that statements
and reports as required by this Act, have been sent to this Board, and such
Society will receive three times the amount of its subsoriptions, to the amount
of two hundred pounds, (according to the Amendment Act of the 19th June,
1856. 19 Vic., Chap. 47.)

XII. The Board of Agriculture will receive that money and pay it ever to Payment nf

Societies, less 10 per cent, they have a right to retain for the use of the Agri- Gittlie l. socie.

cultural Associati<n.
XIII. Any Treasurer or other who shall make a false affid1avit that a sum of

money has been paid to him, shall be held to have commintted perjury and lia- Falso Affavitp

ble to all penalties which the Law inflict for that oflence. rerJu .



THIE FARMER'S JOUCNAL.

Amendment Act, 19 Vic., Chap. 47, 19th June, 1856.
.Amendment or I. By this law each of the Counties, as divided by the Parliamentary Repre-t

he Sec-. Xi. <f sentation Act of 1853 and 1855, can have an Agricultural Society and its limits,
Chap. 18. as well as the Electoral Divisions, provided the latter shall not be entitled to

more than one half of the amount of the public'grant for a County, viz.: £100;
Nevertheless, will be excepted the Counties of Gaspe, Bonaventure, Vaudreuil,
Nicolet and Drummond, which may establish or continue to havÊ two Agricul-
tural Societies in their respective limits, which shall retain their pre sent limits
and shall be continued under their present organisation.

Horicultural Il. An Horticultural Society may be forned in any County, City or TownSucieties. within the limits of such County, and it shall be lawful for the Board of Agri-
culture in L. C., out of the amount to which the said Counties or Electoral
Divisions claiming the same ray be respectively entitled from the public funds,
to place into their hands a sum equal to that subscribed for that purpose, and
not exceeding £37 10s cy.

Anlowance to III. The Government allowance shall not exceed £200.
W l he are IV. In any County in which two Societies shall exist such Societies shal be
two cîeties in equally entilled to receive the annual grant, not exceeding one hundred pounds

cliy each, the same manner as County Societies ;-provided they subscribedAin, ndment orci ,iS, _ xI,. or at least one third of that sum. In case only one Society shall be in operation
lie Ac 6 Vic. they shall not be deprived of subscribing thesum required to entitle them toChap. 18. the whole grant of £200-and if one of the two Societies does not subscribe

enough to entitle them to their grant of £100, viz.: lcssthan £33 6s 8d, the
other Society in subscribing the requisite sum over their necessary subscription
shall be entitled to the balance of the said grant.

V. Societies organized before this Act, to cease on the 1st of January, 1857,
except those in Section 1, and to settle their affairs, and transmit the balance
in hand of the sum subscribed, by a part of a new County, to the Secretary of
the said new County Society, where an Agricultural Society shall be formed
under this Act, 19 Vic., Chap. 47 ;-Provided that such new Society shall be
formed and go into operation on or before the first day of August, 1856.

ACT OF FORMATION OF SOCIETY.-SCHEDULE A.

We, whose names are subscribed hereto, agree to form ourselves into a
Society, under the provisions of the Acts of Legislature, 16 Vie., Chap. 18, and
19 Vio., Chap. 49, ta bu oalled the Cuaty of AgeiiulturIa Society,
and we hereby severally agree to pay to the Treasurer yearly, while we con-
tinue members of the Society, the sum set opposite our respective names, and
we agree to give written notice to the Secretary whenever we may wish to
withdraw from the Society, and we further agree to conforín to the Rules and
By-Laws of the said Society.

Names. Residence. Amount Suibqcribed.

£ s. Jd.

ATTESTED LIST OF- SUBSCRIPTIONS TO BE SENT TO THE BOARD
OF AGRICULTURE.-SCHEDULE B.

COUNTY OF to-tait:

1, A. B., of the County of Treasurer of the County of
Agricultural Seciety, make oath and say, that there are (number) Members
belonging to the said Society, who have paid their subscriptions for the present
year, and that there is now in my hands the sum of £ being the
produce of such subscriptions, ready to be disposed according to Law.

A. B.
SwoRnq to before me, this

A. D. 185
day of

C. D., Justice of the Peace.

RECEIPT to be sent in duplicate to the Secretary-Treasurer of the Board of
Agriculture to receive from him the Government Grant.

We, A. B., President, and C. D., Secretary-Treasurer, of the County of
Agricultural Society, acknowledge to have received from E. F.,

Secretary-Treasurer, Board of Agriculture for Lower Canada, the sum of
£ being the Government allowance to this Society, for this year, one
thousand eight hundred and fifty

Place. Date.
A. B., Prest. Co. of Agric. Societ,
C. D., Sec.-Treas. Co. of Agric. Society.
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Rural Economy of New England.
Greater ignorance and greater neglect of

agriculture have been witnessed, nowhere,
than in the United States. This is perhaps
strongly stated, but is near the truth. In
the South and West, the proprietors bold
land enough to persist in bad management,
for two or three generations ; an exuberant
soil produced abundant crops, without arti-
ficial enrichmnent, or very heavy labor ;
when one field was exhausted another was
cleared and tilled to poverty in its turn.
This kind of farming so impoverished the
country in some of the older districts, that
the inhabitants were, at length compelled to
emigrate to a new region ; the employment
of more skill and capital on the old farmns
being out out of the question.

In New England, a less fertile soil
always demanded more labor ; yet few
attemps were, for a long time, made and
now theX are not too frequent, to go out of
the comnmon routine of a very restricted
cultivation. The inclination among the
rural population of New England lias been
almost universal, to devote all their skill and
capital to some branch of trade or manufac-
ture, or to navigation. Those who have
been disposed to continue agriculturists,
have found it easier and more congenial to
tneir restless and enterprising natures, to
seli out, collect their effects; and remove a
thousand miles, to a richer region, than to
think of improving the old homestead.
Change of location or change of pursuit,
rather than the emnploymnent of more skill
and more capital, have, thus far been the
means of bettering their condition, among
New England farmers. Hence our rural
population bas been kept scattered and thin,
over the face of the country.

The routine of cultivation bas, in general,
been this-a field of Indian corn, with a
border of potatoes-a few fields of small
grains-an old pasture and old meadow of
natural grass, and with a stock of cattle to
suit. . The only part of the farm, weil
cultivated, was the field of Indian corn,
which received, commonly, two or three
plowings and hoeings-the plant beautiful,
in all stages of its growth. No root crops
were ever thought of for animals-no ma-
nure provided for the fari, except wlat was
thrown from the barn windows, during the
winter. Breeds of cattle or horses were
not considered ; but such were raised or
bought, as happened to be. Indeed, with
the exception of the working oxen, if the
other stock was kept from starving, during
the winter, the farmer was satisfied. In a
plentiful year, all that was raised was con-
sumed, and if a little waste was necessary to
this end, it was readily resorted to. If
there was a large crop of corn, the turkeys,
pigs and hens were somewhat fatter ; and
if any hay was left, old hay was considered
poor stuff. It would bave been difficult, in
any county, to have found ten farmers who
looked forward to the blending of the oper-
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ations of two or three years together, or
whe had,uny system of farming or of agri-
cultural economy. How often, even yet,
is the question discussed of how inucli work-
ing capital is necessary for a farm, or how
many animals it will support, or can be
made to support ? I do not say that better
things have not been attempted, but the
experimentalist bas, generally been a warn-
ing ; and after having made his improve-
ments, of walls, fences, showy barns, and
orchards ; and after baving cultivated his
fields without economy of labor and with
strict economy of manures and outlays in
stock and implements, and without a system,
running over a term of years, he bas found
his produce a few tons of liay, a few bushels
of corn and potatoes, and bas joined bis
testimony to that of others, that it was im-
possible to make anything by farming, in
New England.

Still, I can call before my mind scenes
which even our poor New England agricul-
ture bas created, on which my eyes have
rested, with a delight which no other scene
earth can call forth-the farm-house, look-
ing like a home, shaded by two or three
spreading elms, with its large barns, where
the grain and hay were stored and the cattle
housed, with their large barn doors and
ample floors, for busking, and thrashing, and
for a play-place, for rainy days; withî its
extensive orchard ; its one or two fields of
Indian corn, with pumpkin vines interlaced ;
its amail brook-home of, trput, running
through the green meadow ; within sight of,
if not adjoiniag, the noble wood-lot of trees
of clean and smooth bark free fron moss,
such as are found in no other land, that sup-
plied the fuel of the family fire, which from
capacious, fire-places shone on the manly,
honest, cheerful faces, through long winter
evenings, of a religious New England house-
hold.

Still, though our agriculture afforded
many lovely scenes, these did not alter its
history. Farmers were generally in debt;
wlen the income of the year failed to meet
its expenses, they gave notes to the store-
keepers for the balance, until the debt, in a
few successive years, swelled to a magnitude
that demandad a mortgage, the forclosure of
wbich swallowed up the farm ; while the
law of attac liment swept off its personel pro-
perty. Such has been the history of our
agriculture.

Agriculture bas some disadvantages in
New England ; our late springs and their
June frosts,-our droughts-and our long
winters.

The evil of late frost is most felt by the
farmer in the cultivation of Indian corn;
and against this evil, he must offset the
splendid advantage he bas in the warm
summer, when the plant grows audibly, and
the late falls.

The effect of our droughts can be entire-
ly overcome by deep tillage, which our soil
needs. About six years ago, rather in the
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way of experiment than of profit, I began to
trench two or three acres of land, resolved
to trench it five or six years, systematically,
mixing about four inches of the subsoil, at
every annual trenching, with the ui per soit.
The natural soil was a gravelly clay loam,
of àbout a foot in depth. By bringing up
each year about four inches of subsoil, and
bringing it in contact with the atmosphere
and manure, the whole soil is now about
three feet deep. No drought hius ever
affectel this land. The saine thing whicl I
did withî the spade, might have been done by
the subsoil plow, followed by a common
plow, till the soil was sufficiently deep for
all purposes.

Our long winters, the farmer must find
the blessing in which God bas imparted to
them, rest and improvement, if not profit.

I do not admit the disadvantage of our
soil, for I do not think it, naturally, inferior
to the nutural soil or England, the best
farmed country in-the worid. Our climate
is not as favorable as that of England to the
turnip ; but Indian corn is a gift of God as
valuable to us as the turnip is to England.
But we are, for the most part, successful in
tue culture of the turnip. /

The complaint is often made that our
New England farmers occupy too much
land. This is not the proper form in which
the fault, with whiclh our farmers are charge-
able. should be stated. The proper con-
plaint is, that our farners do not employ, in
the tillage of their lands, capital proportioh-
ed to their acres. Capital, among New
England farmers, being limited and more
divided than in England, it is expedient thiat
the farms should be smaller, so as to corres-
pond with the working capital. Suppose
the working capital to exist in proportion to
the acres cultivated, the size of the farm is
determined by such circumnstances as these,
the nature of the soil, the climate, and the
kinds of crops prevalling. Branches of
agriculture that require a great amount of
manual labor, demand a greater division of
fields of operation. You are struck with
this fact, in the market gardens, in tie
neighborhood of cit:es ; in the onion cultiva-
tion, in the neighborhood of Wethersfield.
A larger farm is expedient *where a part is
fine nieadow land, especially, if it be over-
flowed and mowed by machines, a part in
wheat, rye, or oats, with a soil easily pre-
pared for the crop by horse plowing, and a
part in Indian corn, coltivated by the plow
or cultivator chiefly, and a small part in
potatoes and roots. But still larger farm-
ing is required, and small farming is an evil
in such a case as this, not uncommon in
New England ; take a mountainous region
where the soil is poor and granitethîe climate
cold, where wheat cannot be cultivated and
hardly rye and oats, where, however, grasses
and roots flourish, and irrigation is easy
from abundant streams, and the slope of the
land-here is a region for breeding and fat-
tening cattle, and calls for large farming.
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Again, take a chreese farm, a birancir of
dcmestic. ndustry, in wi iih ten cr twelve
gool tows sufflee to give employrme nt to a
family in tie couiitry, witloit asi.-tance ;
here you call for small lmrrig ; for who
would wish the cares and bellp of a large
farn to disturb hie interior of one of these
humble cottages so clean, so orderly, with
an air that breathes prace and indutry and
happiiess. But ti.e whole secret of farming,
large and smafl, be it never forgotten, ies in
two words, Capital and Skill. Working
capital is one of the chiefs agents of pro-
duction. Three kinds of capital 'conduce
to the developement of agricitural wealth.
First. sunk capital, wiich is fornred, in tie
course of time, by outlays of all kinds, often
through successive generations, for bringing
the land into good condition. Secondf,
working capita/, consisting of animals,
implements, and seeds, &c. Third, inel-
lectual capital, or agricilturat skill, which
is improved by experence and ioruglt. In
sunk capital-that is outlays through sur-
cessive generations, for bringing the land
into good condition-England is very rich,
-New England very poor. Of working
capital, England u'cd to d ei forty dollars
to tie aire suifficient ; now, sfie d, ems
eighty dollars to the aire not too nuch.
New Engiand deemos that suflicient which
the fariner liappens Io have. i shall not
compare the intellectual capital of the two
countries, lest I should hurt the fCe linigs of
my countrymea, or do injrustice to our an-
cestor's children, who remaiu in the old
home.

I do not claim that hie agriculture of
New England should lie assinillated in aIl
respects. to that of England. i know this
is impossible, and I do not regret it. But I
do claim, the we should learn, from English
experience in agriculture, as we have in
manufactures.

England las settled it, that agricultune
cannot be conducted with suc(ess. without
capital and skill. I do claim, that we slinuld
not attempt to gît talong withnuit then, nor
conider that our agriculture cannot suc-
ceed. till ve have tried them. England lias
settled ihat agriculture cannot eor ih unless
it maintains marny ain als, sheep, cattle and
pigs, wlich enricl the soif that feeds them.
I claim, we shoiuld con-iler this a settled
axion, as true iere as ilere.

Eriglaid has settleid, tait it is more than
twice as prohtable to fied a breed of sieep,
on its fai ns, whvic h are fit for the brutt her at
fron one to two years old, than a hieed that
is fit for the btcth ber at fron three to four
years old ; arid that it is iwice as profitable
to raise breeds of sheep, which, wheln fit for
thle huieber, will yield from 80 to 100

-poiinds of net mu ttlon. than a breed wich
wilI virld froin 40 to 50 pouids. EngIand
has furiier sho i tiat tiere are sutclh
br eds and low try mav be prodfuedf.
New Enigl tnd, I elaim, must taki ntice of
this fact, and act upon it.
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Ergland has shown similar resuIts in cat- I
tIe. England lias shown that lier agriculture
is rich in crops, and enriched by crops, ac-
cording as she connects hie operatiors of
thiree or four years together, by a rotation
of crops. New England must adopt a
system or rotation of ber own, or show that
Frnland does not produce the resLJt claimed
by fer system, or that a similar system will
not produce simiar results here. The Engs
lish systen is, first year, roots; second,
barley or cais ; third, clover ; fourth, wbeat.
Is tliere no Arthur Young who can settle
ours in New England? If we believe the
Quakers, our Arthur Young must leave
wh at out of our rotation ; for some of that
sect-have maintained that we have never
been able to raise wheat, in Massachusetts,
since we hung the Quakers. Our crime
wias bad enough, and its punishment has
ben severe eiough il it lias been tie curse
of our wheat culture ; but I would recom-
niend that we try a sor;ewhat more systena-
tic culture, before we acquiesce in the
Quaker doctrine.

England bas established breeds of milch
caws, which give three or four thousand
qu'o ts of milk in a year ; and her cows
average nearly double tle quantity of ours.
New Fnglane must establish similar breeds
if it would have an agriculture as rich as
rich as Eu1gand's, in milk, butter and cheese.
Enuland as shown that an agriculture can
not be prosperous in which animal produce
fals short of the vegetable produce ; and
tihe agriculture of Ireland and France con-
flrm this trulh. Yet tie live stock of New
Eng'land is said to be diminishinz.

England lias shown whait can be done for
wet lands and a moist elimate, by drainàze.
IIow long are our wet lands to have their

fertility obstrucied by standing water? If
our uplands need not drainage, like those of
Fng2land, thcy need deep tillage.

England has shown what cultivation with
capital and skill can do for a soil not natu-
rally superior to that of New England.
Are we Io despair of our soil, because it
renains sterile, when we have not cultivated
and enri bed it ? England bas siown that the
love of country life gives vigor to a race,
and strength to a nation. Are we to learn
the same lesson, after we have wasted our
strengtl in cities, and lost the freshness of
our natures, in the dusty paths of gain ?

I come now to the most diffîcult question,
wlich perplexes many minds, and spreads
d-peoridîny over many households in New
Enlanid. Can agriculture be made profita-
aIe as a business, and followed as an occu-
with a reasonable hope of bettering one's
condition in New England ? If the farmers
of New Engfand should testify that they
iadi found it a profitable pursuit, and state

whit these profits have been, this would be
liv tiiost satisfactory settleuient of the ques-
tion. I suppose their testimony generally.
would be that they made both endseet,
and, but little, if anything more ; at least,

this woild be the general testimonv. thou:h
in sorne parts of New England i would be
less satisifactory than ibis. Eit it the faim-
ers of New England testified thaI they could
not get a living by frmring. this wouild niot
settle the question that farminiig conld not be
maIe profitable in New EngI.ind, because it
miglt be they lad not adopted the right
system, or bail not enployed capital enough,
or skiîl enorugh, or hail not tle best and
most profitable breeds of cattle on tlieir
farns. Let us approach this question from
the En lislh side, and by comparison ; and
see whether Engishi farming is prcfitable,
and how, and fron what causes, and what
advantages the English farmer has, and
what disadvantages ve labor under.

Farmers in Englandf are, generally, ten-
ant farmers ; who hire hie farins they culti-
vate, and pay renit. Thiey form, there, a
class of men, early educated to farming, and
who devote their wliole lives to it. T hese
mien are not exactly laborers, but are in
comparatively superior cirimst;nces, and
quite inielligent. Farmng is their profes-
sion, with aIl the chances of loss and gain
and if the chainces of loss are sulicient to
keep ileir attention awakened, the chances
of gain are also suflicienit, to excite their
enulation. Enrland has tiany examples of
fortunes made by farning, which induce
many to becoie farmers by profession
while, at tie sane time, it is one of the most
aRreeable, tine most healthy, the most honor-
a bie professions in wich nind and body can
be engaged. 'T hese farmers live, for thie
mnost part, in a quiet, comfortable style, have
tiheir newspa pers and periodicals, and pro-
ducce. occa sionallv, on ileir tables, a bottle
of claret or por4t. Whlien visiting the colin-
try in Englund, one mreets with a hospitable
reception from hies( kind and simple faîmilies,
who have occupied the sarne lands for
several generatiois. The most perfect or-
der rei2ns in their do:.estic econominy, and
everything in their bouses is conducted with
that habituai regularity, which indicates long
usage.

Now these farmers in England realize
lrom three dollars and a half to seven dol-
lars and a half per acre, as their net income,
or profit, after paying their landlords from
five to ten dollars tle acre,as rent, and
after paying about two dollars an acre, as
taxes. They have no dusire to change
their situation, because they get the net pro-
fit stated, emploving a working capital of
their owivn, on which they also get interest,
of about $4000, on a farm of fron 100 to
150 acres ; whereas, to bec a proprietor, hie
farmer woulh be obliged to inivest from
$15,000 to $20,000 in tle farm in addition.

Now, I suppo'e it will be con' eded, that
where a man is proprietor of his acres, as he
is the United States, as well as the farmer
of' his hrres, and has as much skill as a
tenant fariner, tle same capital to carry on
his farmi, and as good a farm, that no mode of
farming can conpete with proprietor farming
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The wages of a farni laborer in England
are from forty to flfty cents a day, probably
now flfty. The prices of farn produce in
London, to wit, hay, wheat, mutton, beef,
milk, &c., do not average higher than in
Boston. The price of farming lands in
Engknd. are more than double the price of
farming lands in New England ; but much
richer in sunk capital.

Taxes in New England probably do not
exceed flfty cents an acre, on farming lands;
while in England, they are two dollars an
acre. Farin laborers' wages in New Eng-
land are double what they are in England,
that is, a dollar a day.

Now, here are the elements of calculation
or comparison, to determine whether the
saine farmng which is profitable in England,
could be profitable in New England. Ob-
serve. I say the sane farminr ; for we can-
not expect poor farming, withiout capital and
skill, to be profitable in New England,
while only good farming, with capital and
skill, is profitable in England.

In cost of land, the New England farmer
bas, I think, the advantage, even after he
bas enriched it ; in taxes, lie lias the advan-
tage ; in markets, equality ; in wages, he
pays double. Can the disadvantage the
New England fariner labors under in the
rate of wages be overcone ? One would
think that a proprietor farmer, in New Eng-
land, might arrange a system of farming
wLich calls for the least manual labor, and
pay a dollar a day for labor, and do more
than compete with an English tenant fatrm-
er, who pays a leavy rent, heavy taxes, and
fifty cents a day for labor.

I can point to iîaný a farm in England,
of 150 acres, on which the tenant fariner
pays $ 1200 a year rent, $300 a year taxes,
and what are tliere called goal wages, and
clears, without nuch trouble, $6000 a vear.
But here are the elements of lis success-
not better markets than ours, but a good
stock of sheep of the best breeds, early fit
for the butcheïr, yielding 80 to 100 pounds
of det inutton, and a good leece ; the best
breeds of cows and of pigs, bis fa.m cul&i.
vated with a proper rotation of crops, witlh
proper proportion of meadew and pasture,
the farming not high, but sucli as the mnost
judicious and economical man would ap-
prove. Would such a farna, thus cultivated
and stocked, in the hands of a New England
proprietor farmer, of equal skill, pay-wages
being a dollar a day 1 If it would no profit,
then our agriculture ib and is lkely to be,
in poor condition ; if it would yield a remtu-
nerating profit, then we may yet bave a ricli
agriculture.

To make more distinct the different re-
sults which we should have in New England,
if we covered our farms with the best
breeds of sheep and cattle, as the Eng-
lish do, that is, breeds of great precocity,
and yielding the greatest weight of tmeat at
the carliest age, I make the following state-
ment, which is the result of pretty accurate

calculation, and will bear, I think, examina-
tion, and inake clear that we may have suc-
cess in our agriculture, if we will imintate
thôse who have succeeded. '[bhe markets
in England and New Englandbeing equal
in price for mutton and wool, and allowing
what is not true, Iat we get as heavy a
fleece fron our sheep as the Englislh do
from theirs-for every fourteen dollars our
fariner realizes from a flock of sheep, the
English farmer realizes from a flock of the
saine number, thirty-six dollors ; or where
our farmer realizes fourteen cents, the Eng-
lish farmer realizes thirty-six cents. And
in regard to cattle, oxen and cows, where
our farimer, from their mik, and meat, and
work, realizes $28, the English farmer;
fron the same number, realizes $36; yet
the English farmer never works his oxen.
In the one case, the English farmer bas an
advantage of more- than a inndred per cent.,
and in the other, of about twenty-five per
cent. WThat wonder, if these thinigs be
true, that English agriculture is profitable,
and our agriculture unprofitable ?

Soie now living con remember when it
was stoutly contended that we coild neter
carry on manufactures to advantage; but
time lias proved their predictions false.
Agriculture is only another and higher
branch of manufacturing, carried on by skill
and capital, proportioned to the acres culti-
vated ; and when the capital and skill of
New England shall tura in this direction,
and the love of the country, whici is natur-
ai to our race, shall return to our bosoms,
the present feeling of despair respecting
New Enigland agriculture will vanishi away.

A gi iculture is a art of slow growtli, not a
science ; though science may, and lias con-
tributed to its progress, in a degree. In its
first stages, a griculture is imperfect and poor,
depending alncst wholly on the natural
lertility of the soil, and poor methods, and
not on the skill and capital of man. In this
stage it remains, until commerce and manu-
foctures have developed themselves. Then
it is found tiat ho feed the cities, and toivns,
and plains, where manufactures have fixed
their seats, agriculture must be devoloped
into an art, requiring skill and capital, as
much as any branch of manufacture. If,
atter manufactures and commerce have been
developed in a State, the people lave not
energy and skitf, then, to bring ngriculture
to a higher development, the whole State
languishes, and individual distress, poverty
and emigration prevail, and national decay
follows. Wise and good men have thus far,
watched agriculture in New Englaad,through
its primitive stage, in which it relied on the
natural fertility of the soi], and as this wore
out, have seen the rural population grow
thin through emigration, and by engaging in
commerce, and navigation, and naniufac-
tures ; and these good men have not de-
spaired, but have been diligent in stimulating.
the agricultural spirit of the people, by or-
ganizing agricultural societies, establishing

agricultural publications, invoking the aid
and patronage of the State, inpo: ting the
best breeds of cattle, and used every mt lod
and endeavour to inaugurate in New Eng-
land, the second stage of agricultural ilevel-
opeient, in which skill and capital niake
agriculture the fruitful mothter of liarvests
and men. 'T hese men have never been
wanting in hope, and faith, and patience
and others will see, if they do not, the re-
suits of their works. i.

GRoWING FRUIT FOR MARET.

Tn The Horticulturist for Aungust we
find the first of a series of papers on " Visits
to Country Places around New-York," from
which we select the following acc, tint of
the fruit-growing operations of our friend
Dr. I. M. %A RD, of Newark, N. J.:-

We first visited Dr. 1. M. Vard, near
Newark, N. J. The doctor is engaged in
the laudable pursuit of fruit culture, for the
New-York market. This lie does from a
love of the subject, no less than with a view
to the benefit of himself and his fainily ; bis
example is one which we should bu glad to
see followed by other gentlemen, wlio. by
showing what nay le done by the employ-
ment of capital and intelligence, will he the
means of teaching others, and thus a better
supply of wholesome fruit will be at the
comniand of our great cities, now but lalf
supplied. The demand appears to be un-
lirnited ; in New-York, for inbtanc, his
agents, the middle men, a class of honest
dealers who have risen up since the mode of
sendizg fruit by wholesale, instead of ac-
conpaiyig it, and chalering for the mar-
ket valuue, keep an account of the quantity
received fi o eaci cultivator, and allow full
returnis in a most business-like way. Thts
one of the most serious diffirulties is obviat-
ed. Dr. Ward employs pickers at so much
a bushel or quart, and by the hour ; lie can
be mostly at home to superintend these
operations ; the fruit is forwarded by a re-
gular steamboat, consigned to the middle-
man, who receives it within an bout' or two,
lias bis market engaged for each variety,
and the distribution goes on like clock-work.
You nay leave Dr. Ward's at breakfast
time, and dine at Delmonico's, on bis straw-
berries, which were being picked wlhen you
started ; or be at a private party in the Fifth
Avenue, in the evening, enjoying his grapes
or pears, which left Newark at four o'clock.

The proprietor enjoys a great advantage
of bis own ; as the fruit ripens by degrees,
the first picking of grapes, blackberries. or
strawberries, being insuîfficierit for market,
the family have the earliest for themselves
and their friends, and, by the tine the period
o abundance lias ariived, thîey have pro-
probably had sufficient to satisfy ail, and can
devote the whole remainiiig crop to sales.
Dr. Ward bas five acres of strawberrie>, an
acre and a balf of raspberries, one acre of
grapes, two hundred cherry trees planted
along bis paths and roads, in such positions
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as not to injure the other crops by tieir
shade, one thousatd pear trees, stantaris
and dwarfs, ialf an acre or more of curraits,
and his place is beautiiedl with shade ani
ornamrental trees, forning a tout enemible
of pletty and beauty sieli as thotusands
living in cities night envy, and if they would
stuiy the subject as the doctor studies it,
might reap rich returns froin.

Though this place ias been in the tenurre
of ils present owner but ten years, the re-
turns are already nearily sufficient for the
wants of a large family. Tie strawberry
culture is of recent introduction. and we
shall be surprised if the entire returns of the
present season do not considerably exceed
three thousand dollars, with abundance of
ail farm produce for liimnself. Surrounded
by beautiful scenery, fine wood and water,
an intelligent borne and visiting circle, our
friend and 'orresptondenit enjoys a life nuch
to his own taste, and confers a useful toon
on his fellov-nen. In winter, the family
renove to Philadelphiia, wiere the doctor
lectures to a class of inedical students, and
attends to the education of his fitrtilly. Thiis
is a picture so pleasing to the inurd, and so
so rninently worthy of irniation l'or ils uti-
lity. that our host will pardon oui' holding it
up in tiis way as in exampnle to others. AI-
ready is neighibouriood is benefitted and
improved by seeing iris succes ; in a few
years, this se-tion of New-Jersey wili be a
maiin prolo in suprplying the greed y naw of
its neigrhbor, Nev-York, Io the advantige
of both.

Pr. Ward, after much examination, bas
adopted the lowa or Wtsingto i Straw-
berry, as producing a large ani v:luable
crop. urr new Pime, ie thinks, wili
prove too soit for a carryinr crop, thougi
its thvor is unsurpassel The Early 'Scar-
let 'olilovs lowa in riptning. and is a good
rn:ket kind. flovey's Seedlin he consi-
ders an excellent market croit, and tiat il
mist always continue to be valutable. Sev-
er i other kinds are under experinental nIl-
ti'ation. We were so lortuntate as to be
tiert at the eý tliest picking,wiein tie citi-
zens were paying any pr ice diemanded for
the fi-st. berries of a gotd 'ize and fron lthe
nieiglbîriood. the Soutitern ones bein_ dis-
c:rded as soon as the .ersey crop ria e its
appearance. 'l'ie pear tress iere will y;eld
an average crop, whichiit mray ie orib a
thouisand dollars ; niircir more titan tIis suri
will. no doubt, he reAlized per arninm. wh n
the stand.rd tress corne into bearig. Dr.

a l ias iiself enligirened ouîr rerdters
on bis mode of pea·r culture, -o that we nàeed\
not enter now on the sttijec't. All the
larger dities ofli' e nion, and evtrn very
many smrall ons, offer inuitnetitîs to 4 il 1-
valotr to pursrue the systeim wie hate faintly i
indir (d. A few years ornIy vill e-lapr e
befor this 2etlemmniriy syster ni:il be ex-
tetnsively imitated.
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SAVING MANURES-USE OF PLASTER.
-lessrs. Editors-Next to a thorough
prulverization of the soil, there is probably
no departnent of successful farming More
important than a careful saving and proper
application of the manures. That the lat-
ter, even in these days of progress, does not
rect ive economical attention, is evident not
only from the careless management around
many yards and stables, where in winter
large deposits are naturally made, but from
the vast amount of material fouind on nearly
every faim. which is allowed to waste.

First, in bari-yards and arouind stables
Iow often wt now see the grounds around
t hein better.drained than ahy other part of
the farm. Ail their juices are allowed to
run off as soon as the manure becomne tho-
roughly saturrated, and often pass into the
highway, iollows in adjoining lands, and
sometimes into swamrrp ioles. Ail tins of
course is a very great waste of fertriizing
pewer-much greater than it looks t'o be
wlhen we see it running away.

The proper remedies are to have a cis-
terri Io retain this extract until it can be
taken up for distribution, or what in) our
view of the matter is as well. to have hol-
low places in the yard to receive it, and ab-
soîribents to fil these places, not only to drink
it uip, but of themselves, when subjected to
its inluence, to berome valuable manures.
If, for instance, basins are made in the farn
yard to retain its juices, all the refuse of
cor-n-stalks are easily removed to them fron
the elevated parts of the yard, and these
from their absorbent qualities, readdly drink
iii the juices. and in six or eiglit months be-
tome sufficiently deco-iposed and assimiated
to form a good manure. Turf and mut k
wil answer the saine purpose ; their lli bili-
ty moake the yard nuddy iii wt t timtes is an
ohjéction with mtany, but when the butts of
st:iás or leaves from the forest are inter-
mingled. no danger arises from ttis opera-
lion. So with ail the waste ever acrirnu-
lartng arount' tihe farmer's premises ;. chips,
oId rags. or indeed anytlthmg aborbent or
decomposable, may go into this common
receptble brass and cone out 'old.

A nother methoid of increasing the quaîlity
of mia uura and of course extending the quan-
tity, is to irequttly strew tire yard and the
imnure heap with ground plaster. If dore
once in lwo or tour weeks, and i quantities
to wil whiten the heap and the yard, al the
better. Brother farmers, this is no blind
theory ai which we arive by reasonting and
recotmmend to you for trial. WVe stte the
titng as a fact "e have established by ouri
own practice, and the resurlts have fallen
11ndler i ur observatioin. Youi ail admit thiat
ithe benefits of pl ister on nrewly stocked or
re ently nanuired lands, are gre ter tran on
old s tked. edhaurted soils. You say tlhe
pla>ter dones best when it has a litile rmmanuire
to vork with. We say. the plater addei
to thre intreasinrg manure he;p, enabli-s it to
give still greater action. Science, as weil

as marked resurlîs, tells us so. But some
farmeî'rs are yet afraid of sewnce, so we will
not offer themt the dreaded poison as they
suppose. We wisi we uidertood it better,
and ask themin, y comimon sense, which after
ail is pretty mîuci the saime thing with ano-
ther nare-to mix lîrster witih tiheir Man-
ure just for this coinng wirter. W. BACON.
-Country Gentleman.

:0:
Nw M ETA --GaliY nani's Messenger

states that Aluminum, a ret'ently discover-
ed mnetal, is t-eginiining to cone into more
genterrl use in France. " The eag les w h.e
aurimint the colors of the arimty, whîich have
hitherto beén made of copper gilt by gal-
vanism, are now made in this new metal,
and thus ligiten the wetgit of the flag by
re;rrly 2" tbs. Alituitiimim is more sonorous
tIrai bronze, and is consequenily irought
into ue l'or musical iinstriurmtents. Spoons
aind forks. driirki g cups, &c., have also been
formed of it. 'li t weigit of aluminum is
only about tne-f'ourth tiat of silver. Fine
silver beiig worith 225 fr. the kilogramme,
and alinrrrirum 360 r., a pie-e of the latter
equal in size to a kilogramme of silver will
only be worth 75 fr., instead of 225 fr.
Thus a fork and spoon which in silver would
cost 50 fr.. woud be only 15 fr. in this new
metal."- Country Gentleman.

:o: - -
CUTTING GRAFTS.-.T:ere is no better

time to cut gra'ts than in the commencement
of winter. In cuttirg and packing them
away, there are somne pre'autions to be ob-
served. In the first place, let tien be
ami'y and distinctly labelled, as it is very
annoying to flnd the naines gone at the
nonvitt of,using them. For tins puri-pose
they shoild hbe lied up in bunches, not over
tuo or tihree in' les in diarneter, with three
bands around tarI bunch-at the ends and
middle. The naine may be wiritten on a
stri' of pine board or shingle, hai an irnch
wide, a tenth ofan inch thick, aind nearly as
long as the scions. Tihis, if tied upr with
the birnci, will keep the narre secmire. For
convenience in quickly deternining the name,
there should be another strip or shinigle,
sharp at one end, and with the name dis-
tinctiy written on the other, tirust into the
otiher with the name projecting fro' à it. If
these bunches or bundies are now placed on
end, in a box, iviti plenty of damp moss be-
tween them and over the top. they will keep
in a cellar ini good condiion, and any sort
imay be selected ani(lotdiirawn wîrhout dis-
turbing the rest. by r a hng the projection
label W7e have never found sand, earth,
sawiust. or iny oither packmt substances so
conrventientl, clean, and easily remioved and
r placed, as mrtss, for packinrg grafts. Il is
iedful itowever, to keep arr occasional eve
to tiemn, to ee tht the proper degree of
mnoisture is mitntinel.-w icir shoul i be
just enorîgi (and not a partic/e more.) to
keep tiemo from siriv-Jlling. They mîust, of
course, be secure fota mice.



Plum grafts, which are sometimes injured
by intense cold, are generally better if cut
before the appioach of the severest weather,
and securely packed away.

-:0:
To Clean Chess out of Seed Wheat.
On our late visit to the farm of Mr. John

Jol n ton, near Geneva, N.Y., lie informed
us that some years ago he was a heliever in,
and an carnest advocate of ti.e theory tiat
wheat would turn to chess. In some of
the emIly volumes of the Genesse Parmer
he citeil several facts whwvh had < cime und( r
his observation, and which appeared to
prove thit, in spite of botanisis and vegeta-
bie 1hçsiologists, wheat uould turn to chess.
Tiis idea ''s combatted by several corres-
ponients of the Farmrr; and, as Mr. J.
con1feel to us, he had to açknowledge to
himstlf that le was worsted in this " paper
war." Fully persuaded that he had the
best side of the argument, and thinking that
his opponents had the advantage simply be
oause better skilled in the use of the pen, lie
resovIed to prove beyond ail controversy,
by ocular and practical demonstration, that
wheat would turn to chess.

le took three bushels.of wheat (we be-
lieve this was the quantity, but it is immate-
rial) and looked it al] over, grain by grain,
picking out ail the chess. When he h;ad
fmished, he was satisfied that there was not
a grain of ehess in the whole three bushels.
Now, then, thought he, I shall have them ;
if I get chess from this wheat, it won't do
for them to tell me that 1 sowed chess with
the wheat ; and he had no doubt that, as
usuaI, he should have " lots of chess." The
wheat was sown ; and the result was, that
white there was an ahundance of chess in
the wheat cleaned In the ordinary way, there
was not a single ear of chess on the land
sown ueith the clear wheat. This experi-
ment, which Mr. J. made in order to con-
vmn'e tie theorists that wheat would turn to
the'ss, had the effect of convincing him that
he vas in error. and that the great cause of
chess in wheat amiust be ascribed to sowing
chess with the seed wheat.

Once satisfied that wheat would not turn
to chess, NIr. J. resoived td sow no more of
it ; andi he hit upon a plan of cleaning seed
wheat which took out every grain of chess.
The mneth.d is simply this: After the wheat
bas been cleaned in the ordinary way, hy
runniing it through a fanning mill, take the
riddles out of the fanning mill. leaving
the sc een in ; take off the rod that shakes
the riddIas and screens ; pour the wheat
slowly inito tie lopper with a basket or a
half bushel ; turn the mill a littie quicker
than foi ordinary cleaning,and every grain
ofchess will be blown out, uniess where
thire" sueds >ti k together, which is somne-
timeas the case with the top seeds. Two
men will clean fromn ten to fifteen bushels
per hour. If the wheat is.liglt, say weigh-
ing fromn fifty to fifty-five pounds per bushel,
coni derable wheat will be blown away with
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the chess; but where good Genecee wheat
is raised, as in this section, weighing from
sixty to sixty-four pounds per bushel. little
or no wheat will be blown out. In some
cases it is better to raise the hind end of the
fanning mill about two inches fron the
floor ; more wind can be given and not blow
away the wheat.

Since Mr. Jolnson adopted this method
of deaning his seed wheat. lie has not raised
a " wine-glass full of chess in more than
twenuty years."

mnay remark that the same pactice
is very generally adopted in England, not
only in cleaning seed wheat,'but in cleaning
ail their grain for market, more especially
barley.

, here is a high duty on the process of
converting barley into nialt (about seventy-
five cents per busiel ;) and the maisters
naturally do not wish to pay duty on barley
of an inferior quality, or on light grains that
will not germinate, or, conseqfiently, make
mait. On this account, farmers are parti-
Cularly careful to clean their barley before
sending to market. It is first run through
the fanning mill to separate the chaff from
it ; then through a machine to break off the
" pales," or beards ; and then again through
a fanning mill wilh a finer set of riddles and
screen. After this the riddles are taken
ont, and the barley is run through as in the
process above descri6ed. Many farmers
have a machine on purpose for this work,
and consider it indispensable. It is calied
a " Heaving Machine." A good sample of
English barley, when cleaned in this way,
will weigh fifty-six pounds per bushel. On
Mr. Lawes' farnt, at Rothamstead, we have
known bis experimental barley to weigh
fifty-eight pounds per bushel. This great
weight per bushel, however, must not be
attributed to the process of cleaning alone.
It is more probablv due to climate, inasmuch
as the wheat, no matter how well it is
cleaned, is not so beavy as Genesee wheat.

Mr. Johnston thinks every agricultural
paper in the country should give this process
of cleaning wheat, and urge their readers to
adopt it. If any wheat-grower will once
try it, he wili never again sow wheat with-
out runining it through a fanning mill in the
way described.-Genesee Farmer.

Fattening Sbep.
In answering " A Young Farmer's" in-

quiries upon this subject, made in the Co.
GENT., No. 13, Vol. 8, I will merely tell
him how other people's sheep have been
fattened, and let himn use his own discretion
in following it, or not.

Sheep must be well protected in cold and
wet weather. Sheds for this purpose are to
made, closed on every side but the south.
Some straw should be provided in very cold
weather for bedding. To fatten them, or
any other animal in winter, keep them dry
and warm. The more re-t they have, con-
sistent with health, the better they fatten.

They need two and a half to three pounds
of hay each per day, and fromn one to three
gills of ground corn. or corn and cob-meal.
A varied diet of roots and grain is best, as
it is not so heating as ail grain. Ste'am the
roots and chop them fine. One feed of
mots and one or two of grain per day wvill
lessen the amount of hay required. ''hey
nmust have fresh water twice a day at least
-and a trough with tar sprinkied with sait,
of easy arcess. Some green pine tops
thrown in to them occasionally to browse
on, are said to do well in lieu of the tar;
but do not neglect to give them sait Ire-
quent ly. Chopped oats may be fed to them
in place of corn, if preferred. They may
be put up as soon as cold weather comnes on,
allowing the use of a small lot in fine wea-
ther, with access to the shed. These are
generai directions, to be modified in their
application to particular locations and cir-
cumstances.

In addition, allow me to advise " A Young
Farmer," and old ones also, to provide
themselveswith a good agricultural library,
'in addition to their weekly or monthly agri-
cultural journals. They will never regret
the purchase, and I will guarantee an outlay
of twenty-five dollars so expended, w'il be
more than twice repaid by the information so
procured. " A Young Farmer" will find
" Randali's Sbeep Husbandry" soon paid for,
by its telling him how to put on an extra
layer of fat on bis twelve wethers, which
will bring into his some extra dollars.

When you want an agricultural book or
treatise, ask the editor of your agricultural
paper which is the best work, suited to your
wants, locality, &c., upon the particular
branch or subject needed, and he will not
fail to give you good advice, especially if he
is a Country Gentleman, or Cultivator,
11. H. Rose Cottage, La.

Small Farms.
Mr. Editor :-I find in an old Roman

poet this precept to Roman frmers :
"Praise a large farm,-till a small one."

Although it was penned almost two
thousand years ago, yet it applies with un-
abated force to American, and especially to
New England farmers. There is among
our tillers of the soit a passion to be large
land-owners, which is prejudicial to the ag-
ricultural interest. Many begin life pennn-
less and landless. Their first scanty eary.
ings are spent in the purchase of land. They
go on as their means increaFe, adding field
to field until some of them may have half a
township in their possession. For tAis ob-
ject they rise early, sit up late, and eat the
bread of carefulness. For this they sacri-
fice ail improvement of themselves.

Now is there not a more excellent way 1
Would it not be better for land-holders to
moderate- their passion for land, to be con-
tent with a few acres, and spend surplus
money in the more careful tillage of those
few 1 There would then be land in New
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England for ail that desire it ; agricultural
skill would be developed, and nany enter-
prising persons would be retained on farms
tli ough hfe to ennoble the pursuits of their
earl years, to enlighten by their instruction
anti example their fellow-laborers, while they
are now driven to shops. to nerchandize
and to professional life, only to be baffled at
every turn of fortune.

No one thing, at this time, is more detri-
mental to tie farmiers of New England than
their propensity to till too mucl land. It
is making whole counties poorer every year.
So great has been this impoverishiment that
it is estimated tiat a tlousand million of
dollars are now needed to bring back the
soil of the Frce States to tie high fertility
it possessed wlien the woodmai's axe first
fellel the forests and let in the sun -and this
same process must go on till we learn that
first lesson in farming ; that our income does
not depend upon the scanty tillage of many
acres, but upon the liberal tillage of a few.

There is an intimate connection between
large farms and scanty crops-the earth
makes just returns. She yields sparingly or
bountifully as ne trust her. As most men
having large farms, un capital hesiles their
land, buillings anil stock. they are not alie
to introduce more expensive but tried modes
ofeulture, to make experiments or to re-
claim ti eir waste lainds. When they are
urged to make sucli and such improvemnuts,
their plea inwariably is, "\ We cannot afford
it. 'lie best we can do is to support our
famdlies and pay our taxes. Jimprovement
is out of the question." So they go on,
year after year,iii those oit ways of culture
by which a large part of New England soil
lias become so profitless.

I would sugg"est to these large land-holders
tait they turn part of their land back again
into capital, and that they use iliat capital
in tilling as they ouglit to till the rest. Or
if they have sons, to divide a portion among
then. Then they woruid be compelled to
limit their own strengt h and skill to a smaller
surface. Their net incone vould be greater,
their lands would becone better, the with-
ered pasture lands would receive attention,
and the meadows, thos- mines of agricultur-
ai wealth, would be drained and rerovered.

Oct. 1856. c.

Draining with Tiles.
BY H. F. FIENCH.

Enough has been said, and written, and
observed, to convince ail enlightened farmers
that a great proportion of the lands in New
England which prove in tire end mnost valu-
able, require to be first relieved of surplus
water. This is true of ail our low meadows,
and a great deal of upland,especially springy
hill-sides.

Thorough drainirg with files is, withouit
doubt, the cheapest and best mode of doing
this, and, although I reinarked in a recent
article, that we have not ye.t arrived at the
luxury of using drain tiles, I find that our
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farners are resolving that they will act in
this, as in other uatters, on the principle tliat
what is vorth doing, is worth doing well;
and wilI not he satislied tili tie test mode of
draining is adopted. To ktee up witlh the
spirit of the age, I have inyself opined sone
hundred rods of drains, on my farrn, and
procured tiles aill the way from Albany to
lay in them. This being my first attempt,
I cir only speak now from obseration, and
the information T have gathered fioni men
and books, on the subje ct. As this subject
must occupy the attention of ouir fairmers
more lhan any other, for inany years to
come, it being the next great step to be
taken in the march of improvenenit on aIl
our old farms, it will be deemed excutsable
to begin at the beginning in our di'cus>ion.
Thougl milk be " for babes," it cannot
injure full grown men to taste it occasionally.
So let us tirst answer.

What are Drain lîles ?
Drain tiles are made of clay, similar to

brick clay, moulded by a machine into
tubes, usually fourteen inches long, and
burnt in a kiln, or furnare, to be about as
hard as what are callel hard burtnt bricks.
They are of various for ms and sizes. S, me
are round, witi a sole or flat botton,
moulded with the tile, otiers are horse-shoe
formed, open at the bottom, to be laid on
the harl botton of a ditch witihout a sole,
or in soft places with a sole or flat bottoin,
of the sanie material with the tile. ''hie
size varies from li to 6 ineFs calibre. ac-
cordng to the quanlity of water to be con-
veyed. It is a question of expediency,
whether to use very large tiles, or to lay
two or more courses of smal!er size, sidt Iv
side, wien the fluw of water is very great.

Iow are Tiles Lair.
Trer.cies are opennd to tire requisite

depth, as narrow as convenient for men to
walk in. Green hands at ditciing will
declare they cannot trench three feet deép
without breaking the ground 2' feet wide,
but with proper tools, 1 have found no diffi-
culty in going 4l feet deep in a trench but
two feet wiie at top. The English books
say that men whio work by the rod, always
open very narrow trenches. My tools are,
fßrst, a conmon shovel ; next, a common
spade, and lastly, a long-handled spade, rut
down at a mar'bine shop with shears, to 3,
inches widti at the point, with a true taper
from the heel, making a wedge shaped
spade.-With this the ditch is firjahdi, with
just comfortable room Io lay the tiles
straight, and lay in a chil) of brick or stone
on each side, where a joint is too open.
Then having laid the ties end to end, with
a true de'cent in the trench, commencing at
the top, cover them first with something that
vill exclude sand, wbich 1 take to be the
worst enemy to contend with. T use spent
tan as a convenient and very perfect strainer.
The books say turf with the grass down is
commonly used. Hay, straw, or pine o.
hemlock boughs are also used. Ilaving thus

covered the tiles, put into the trench next
tiat part of tie earth throvn obt, whiib lets
the water pass through most readily, as sand
or gravel, or in a clay soil, tire top soif. It
is perhaps possible vith pure clay puddiid
in, to stop water fron getting into the tries,
and no person of common jutdgrient would
put pure wet clay irmnediately on to the
tiles. Finally, fil tre tronlies and inake
aill level, imaking allowance for what the
earthi over the drain may settle. The first
question that is asked by a novice in Lhe art
of draining vith tiles always is.
Ho'w docs the IWater get into the Tiles ?

'lie answer is, it gets in at the joints,
and thoroughi the pores of the burnt clay.
Professor Mipes says that if you cork up
both ends of a commion drain tile, and put it
under water empty, it will fdll by water pas-
sing through the pores in two minutes. A
-cotchman ivith whom I reently conversed,

who is familiar with the practical operations
of tile draining, said that you niigit stop
aie end of a tile, and pour in a qai:rt of
water every day in the year, and it wouild
all go tir;oiuih. There need be no fuar on
this point. In any soil but pure clay, you
cannot keep the water out of the tiles, and
it is very rarely tiat clay is found that can-
not be thorowghly drained witi: them. This
is no niw business, an!l there ; iro need of
any doubt nbout tire facts as to tie opera-
tion of tile drainiing.

One advanqitaige of Agricuiltural
Societies.

In the course of the address iwLich was
delivered before- tie Penn. State Ag. So-
ciety, at Pittsburg, by lon. George W.
Wooiward, we fnd, liere and there, soine
suggestions which scem weil worthy of con-
sidteration. anrd weil adapted to promote the
inrterests of tie agricultural fraternity at
large. \Ve 1 ropose to copy, at condense,
a fev of the more important of these sug-

gestions for tie benefit of our readers.
In speaking of the wait of intrlere>t arong

farners in general, in State and Couinty or-
ganizations for tie promotion oi' good hus-
bandry and rural industry, and of tire bene-
fits whici tlow fron the exbibitions of these
States and Courty Societies, M'. W. men-
tions one advantage of then which has been
probably less thought of tian it deserves to
be. le says

" These fairs, besides furnmshmng many
vluable hints in regard to fiald crops and
cattle raising, afford to farmers an oppor-
tunity to examine, compare, and test the
various improved implements of husbandsy
wihich tie mecianical ingenuity of hie day
i sutpplyig. It is to be expected tiat an
age so fertile in inv ntions as the present,
ni!i be distinguislhed by som vailua ble. dis-
covery in the application of mat iiiery to
tie various nrts of agriculture, and by the
multiplication of imirplements whib are not

worth possessing. And the fact corres-
ponds withi the expectation. There are im-
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provements, more or less valuable, in every
customary implement of the farm-inven-
tions such as the drill, the reaper, and the
threslher, which lighten and facilitate the
labors of the farmer ; while there are, also,
new implements and modifications' of old
ones that promise fairly, but fail in the
performance-that excite hopes only to
disap¡,oint tlen,"

Sucli worthless or impefect implements
mnust be peddled off among the less informed
and less discriminating of the farmiug com-
munity, and as iMr. W. has remarked

" If a farmer shuts himself up in the soli-
tude of his own home, (never attending ex-
hibitions where implements are tried and
tested,) the agent of the worthless machine
is sure to find him out, and to impose on bis
ignorance. Then comes the vehement de-
nunciation of the Yankee client, and the in-
dignant rejection of ail applied machinery.

f that farmer had attended the last fair, and
had observed the different patterns of instru-
ments-witnessed and çompared their prac-
tical operation, and heard from others the
test imony of experience, he could not have
been imposed upon, and would bave been
saved the fruitiess waste of money and of
wraih, and ivould have gone home, if not
with an improved tool, with improved ideas
no less valuable.

" The agricultural fair tries every man's
work, of vhat sort it is ; and enables the
fariner to prove ail things, and 40 hold fast
that only which is good. It is the cure of
empyricism and imposture."

This advantage of agricultural exhibitions
is one of much value, as the wages of labor-
ers are so high. and so likely to continue
bigh, that the fai mer must depend more and
more on labor-saving machines.

This advancement of the laborer's wages
1ir. W. is not disposed to regard as an
evil ; or if an evil, one, at least, with several
counter-balancing advantages. One of these
is that high wages promote the independence
of the laborer and the comforts of bis family.
Besides soine incidentai advantages of this
kind, the direct effect of high wages oi ag-
riculture must be favorable in the end, inas-
much as they wili compel the farmer to
practice a more careful husbandry. When
a farmer lias to pay high wages for labor,
he cannot afford to let bis manure go to
waste, or bis fields to run to brambles and
weeds, or his cultivated fields to produce
less than half of what they are capable of
psoducing. And from this cause, aiso, will
arise a growing demand for machinery,
which wili excite thé inventive genius and
speculating disposition of our country, flood-
ing the ceuntry with implements of ail kinds,
good, bad, and indifferent. Now the more
the fariner is driven into improved culture,
aind the employnent of labour-saving ma-
chines, the more will he need, as Mr. W.
remarks, the counsel and assistance of agri-
cultural societies, and of that kind of knowl-
edge and experience which he can acquire

better from them than from any other source
that will open to him. Farmers should,
therefore, take more interest in agricultural
societies, as, when properly managed, they
can promote his interests to a very great
extent.

:0:

Good Roads-MacadamIzing.
My own inferences, as to what truly

constitutes the theory of macadamizing, and
so of rendering the ronds of the country
good and durable, are derived principally
from what I have seen and enjoyed in Eng-
land, or rather in Great Britain ; since
North Britain, as it is now common to cali
Scotland, is very like ber southern maternai
neighbor, south at least of the Grampians,
for the excellence of ber roads. I have
seen several good specimens in our own
country ; but, alas ! they are scarce and ex-
ceptional in comparison: " like angels' visits,
few and far between ;" while so many are
like demons' visits, or at least like those of
witches on a broonstick, or of hobgoblins
on a thunder-cloud, for discomfort and
incivism, opposing the progress of our coun-
try. England as yet bears the palhr ; and
I fear we are even retrograding-sinre the
introduction of railroads. The latter are
aIl the rage, and ail " the age ;" and it
were not wonderful if other roads recede,
as they advance, in the notice and care of
the community. But-the inferences-

1. The road proper, or that surface which
comes in contact with wheels and heels, is
not stones, but soil ; loamy and arenacious,
or argillaceous soil; adapted and select,
tenacious and solidifying, that it may en-
dure ; and so, whien once done, it may re-
main done, without patching or scratching'
every week or two, to keep it in trim, as a
model road, worthy of our country.

2. The use of stonés in a road is analo-
gous to that of bones in the body ; it is to
give strength and consistency to the mass.
But as in hie body, we want the use, with-
out the sight, of the bones ; as the bones are
not to stick out, or to grow, like those of an
oyster, on the outside ; so the stones are to
underlie the soil, sustaining what prevades
and binds them from above ; thus holding
the parts of the superincumbent mass, in one
interfixing and imîmoving stratification: thus
mutually cohering and confirming the total
pile, from the bottom to the top, and so
making a good road that will not require to
be very often repaired or modified.

3. The great enemy of good roads, when
made, is-water ! and the great art, to pro-
vide against its sway. In cold weather, it
soon makes ice, which, in the process of con-
gelation, expands ; and this with a power
that could heave inountains, and easily dis-
locate ail the forms and the monuments of
masonry. Ilence ronds are soon dashed
into pi, as the printers say ; or into slop and
slush, as the teamsters say, if exposed to the
flow and the action of too mucb water. It

ii bad in summer and in winter, destructive
to gond roads.

4. Macadamized ronds provide against
the injury of water, in two ways ; first, by
the due convexity of the surface of the
rond, that sheds it so finely on either hand ;
larboard or starboard, to use a sea phrase,
iito a channel or drain prepared for it,thence
taking it off, innoxious, to some secure re-
ceptable beyond: and second, by the struc-
ture of the whole, absorbing so cleverly<
what is not shed from the surface, and
which sinks w.thout damage, through the
stones, into the native earth, at the bottom.

These four rules, though probably expres-
sed not in the best way, are, I think, the
cardinal ones of the system, or plan, or
theory, call it as you like, of macadamizing.
Its rules subordinate are indeed many. In
fixing the convexity of the surface, for ex-
ample, we must say-ne quid nimis; not
too much of it ! Beware of extremes. If
it be too convex, it will shed rain ail the
better, lke the steep roof of a house-only
it will shed carriages too, by making them
rickety or perilous, or by upsetting them !
A steep roof of a bouse is not a good symbol
of the surface of a good road. Indeed, it
were better flat, perfectly level, were it not
for that enemy-water ! Hence, just en-
ough to shed the water well is the rule.

Instead of this, what violations of the rule
do we meet, frequently, in our vernacular
macadamizing ! Surfaces flat, often con-
cave, with little lakes and gullies in the cen-
tre, where boys may fish for gudgeons ; and
whuere porcine pedestrians may regale their
squalid weariness, with the exquisite luxury
of wallowing in the mire. Hence our
roads sometimes become quite porous, con-
tinent of atl the soft and mushy forns of
mattes ; where wheels dive deep ho find any
road at ail ; and where sometimes a coach
of aldermen, on an excursion at the expense
of the city, driving merrly in its environs,
are suddenly plunged, and find themselves
softly anchored, and " striving in the busi-
ness" of reforms of roads, for the first time
of their official term ! The only cure of
such ronds, in ordinary, is not the common
council, but-Jack Frost. When ail froze
bard, they are sometimes quite tolerable,
and the lazy folks around enjoy the wheeling
that-comes so cheaply, without taxation, and
is the best macadamizing their soads can get
or their scientiic pates ever consider.

It is a great proof of inconsideration,
truly, when as we often see, ronds are neat-
Iy made, sometimes a great expense too,
and the first min discovers cavity and con-
cavity, here and there along its entire line
which are so much better, or worse, than
i< broken cisterns that can hold no water.
'I bey hold it. To fix its surface so as to
shed it, they never thought, or never planned
to do. Soon thse amateur scavengers, the
migratory hogs of our farmers, fond of bath-
ing, fine the prepared cavites, occupy and
enlarge them, and multiply and increase
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them, til the road become like a body fill
of ulcers, insufferable. Then, after a while
they begin to consider of the mud, and the
misery and now-look oui for macadamiz-
ing ! The nuisance must be abated.
Oxen, and wheels, and aIl hands, go to the
shore of the brook. and cart stones, some
pebbles, some cobbles, soine big as the head
of the booby that brought them ; ail are
dumped into the hole together. The big
ones, by soie law of the operations are
foumnd on toi). If the whole is leveled
down at ail the big ones are left-as si2ns
of their finished art instead oi aIl being
dashed in first, and sunk to the bottom, and
so in order, the smallest on the surface.
As it is, and even if it were better, the soit
bas to get there as it can ; by accumulations
of dust, by deposits of mud from the wheels,
and by the soaking virtues of continuous
rains. Then at last the soil is the road, the
young rocks roll on the surface ; and not
a boy or a man in a thousand lias the bu-
manity to roll away the stumbling-block,
and so do a service to bis neighbors and
the commonwealth. RUSTIcus.

SCRAPS AND REFUSE EcoNoMISED.-
The chemistry of art, like a prudent house-
wife, economises every scrap. The horse-
shoe nails drnpped in the streets during the
daily traffic, are carefully collected by ber,
and reappear in the form of swords and guns.
The clippings of the travelling tinker are
mixed with the parings of hiorses' hoofs fromn
the smithy, or the cast-off woolen garments
of the poorest inhabitant of the sister isle,
and soon afterwards, in the forins of dyes of
the brighest bine, grace the dress of courtly
dames. The main ingredient of writing ink
was, possibly, once part of the broken hioop
of an old beer barrel. The bones of dead
animais yield the chief constituents of lucifer
matches. The dregs of port wine, carefully
rejected by the port wine drinker in decant-
ing his favorite beverage, aie taken by him
in the morning in the form of Seidlitz powd-
ers, to remove the effects of his debauch.
The offal of the streets and the washings of
coal gas reappear carefully prepared in the
lady's smelling-bottle, or are used to flavor
blanc-mange for lier friends. This economy
of the chemistry of art is only an imitation
of what we observe in the chemnistry of na-
ture. Animals live and die, and their dead
bodies, passing into putridity, escape into
the atmnosphere, whence plants again mould
them into forins of organie life, and those
plants actually consisting of a past genera-
tion, formn our present food.-Exchange.

-:0:
HORSES AND CARROT.-For two months

past I have fed my two horses upon carrots
and iay. My horses are in constant service
on tlie road ; and under ti is treatment tihey
usually corne out at the end of the " pile'
lookinîg better than when they commenced.
AMy dose is two quarts, morning, noon, and
at niglt-four to each horse ; they have as

much good, swveet English hay as they will
eat. and cut, whether fed to then dry or
otherwise. This bitter I have always prac-
tised every since I have had the nanaze-
ment of horses ; and I an satis4!wd that it is
the cheapest and best way in whieh it can
be given to the horse. There is no waste,
and horses eat it better, and have aore time
to rest, which is quite an important consid-
eration, wbere the horse is liable to be takcn
frein the stable at any moment. I an satis-
fied there is no better way of feeding horses,
nor is there any cheaper one-teat f have
ever tried-than the one mientinel. If
there is, will not some person wlo knows
please report ? I atvays eut thein quite
fine before using. Carrots are most excel-
lent for horses whose vind is in any way
affected-such as the heaves, &c. Those
who have tried them for this purpose will, I
think, agree with me in this ; if not, just try
the experiment and be satisfied. They are
usually cheap, compared with other articles
of food of equal nutritiousness. Last year
I paid nine dollars per ton, this year eleven,
and at 'he latter period I prefer them to oats
- measure for measure.- Saturday Even-
ing Post.

Saw-dust as Litter for Stablise.
Some weeks ego an article appeared in

the columns of this paper, in ivhich saw-dust
was mentioned and recomnended as a litter
for stables, whi.h possessed a superiority
over straw in several particulars. We nave
just noticed a communication in the Farmer
anid Visitor, (Manchester, N.H.,) in which
the writer mentions several other advant-
ages in addition to those which were named
in the article referred to in our colunns.
Among the points in which saw-dust was
found superior to straw by the person who
had tried it in N. H., the first nentioned is,
that it occupies less roon in the barn, wbich
Is not unfrequently, as in the matter of this
paper, a matter of some importance. Next,
saw-dust is claimed superior to straw, be-
cause it absorbs more of the fer tilizing mat-
ters about the stable, the person using it be-
ing very sure that th ammonical emanations
were less strong on opening the doors in the
morning than when straw litter was used.
Next, it is said to be much Iess of a chore
to clean the stable, and also, ibat so little
comparatively had to be throivn out that
one load lasted a long timne. 'T he next
thing named as an advantage of saw-dust as
litter is, that the manure beap occupied so
much less space than when straw was used,
and thus admitted more easily of being pro-
tected by a covering from the wasting ef-
fects of exposure to sun, wind, and rains.
Then again it is an obvious advantage to
have in one's yard manure in as snall bulk as
posible, and this is effected to a great ex-
tent by the use of saw-dust. The saine
amount of fertilizing matter is, probably,
contained in one kind of manure made from
saw-dust, as there would be in two or three

1 londs of that which had been made from
stiav litter. Then, too, in the field it
would bc free from aIl the trouble which
long manure frequently gives.

With so many points of superioritv, we
thmnk it probable that saw-dust will, here-
after, bc more generally used, at least in the
neighbourhood of saw-mills. If found to be
a convenience or an advantage to any of
our readers, it will give us pleasure to
know tbat we have so far succeeded in ac-
complishing the object of our constant de-
sires, labors, and exertions. whiah is, to ren-
dler to our readers the greatcst amount of
valuable services possible.

EXCREMENTS FRoM honSE.-" Till
well and mnanure well, is the whole secret of
Agriculture."

Tull's theory of tillage, which was to
supersede entirely the use of manures, by
frequent and unceasing plowings and bae-
ings, althoughi an entirely repudiated doc-
trine, still possesses its advantage when used
in connection vith frequent supplies of mai-
ure, and the above quotation from Oliver de
Serris, places the whole matter on its pro-
per footing.

Horse Manure ferments and decomposes
very rapidly, and if it is not immediately ap-
plied to the land, it soon beromes compara-
tively useless ; to prevent which it should be
iu some wav composted ; or on a farm where
hogs are kept, it is a good and saving prac-
tice to have ail the dung and litter from the
horse stables into a cellar or some other
convenient place, where they will have ac-
cess, and thus incorporate it with their ma-
nure, which is of a cool soapy character.
They understand their part of the work, and
will attend to turning the manure as often as
necessary.

Where this method cannot be used a spot
shôuld be taken from which the land rises
in ail directions. If no such place should
be found in a convenient locality, one can
easily be prepared by a little dizging, at the
lowest point of which should be inseited a
tub or cask, designed to c teh ail the liquid
portions of the manure. This can be cov-
ered with a wooden lattice or iron grating,
and pump put in ; around which the manure
should bc piled. The pump sbould bc used
as often as posible, and the liquid poured
over the driest portions of the heap. In
this nrnner both solid and liquid manures
are preserved, without as much turning as is
necessary under ordinary methods. But a
better way still is to incorporate it with
muck or pond mud (when they can be pro-
cured,) in equal layers with the manure, as
in making a compost heap, these not only
preserve it by absorption, but are in them-
selves valumable fertilizers. Substitutes cen
be found in the use of forest leaves and sods
from the road sides. A heap of this kind
can hardly be turned too often, and in a dry
season the application of water or liquid
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manure, will prevent fermentation and pro-
duce a more thoroughi decomposition.

Where il is impoi sible to produre either
of the above inredients to compost with
horse dung, it will be found profitable on a
stiff clay farm, to use sand, and clay can be
used on a ighlt soil ; either of these would
pay under such circumstances, as they would
improve the nechanical texture of lite soil

The value of liorse :nanure as compa-ed
with that of otier farm stock, bas been a
matter of much discussion among scientific
men for a long time, the view generally
adopted being that it was inferior to most
other animal excrements. It would perhaps
seerm that this question could be easily set-
tied by analysis, but great difßiculty arises
in ftnding out anything definite by this mode,
as the feed of horses varies so inuch in dif-
ferent circumstances ; but for tihis, analysis
would prove conclusively, and bring this and
many similar discussions to an end.

We are (f the opinion that when horses
are fed mostly on grain, their manure is
superior to most others, especially wlen
used in its fresh state, before the escape of
nitrogen, which is the most important ele-
ment of animal mantures-not that it is any
more necessary to vegetation than carbon,
oxygen, and hydrogen, but it is less easily
procured by the piant, as there is litile of it,
in most soils, and they can get none from the
air ; lience the great value of ail manures
containing it ; and il is very liable to escape,
ton munc h care <an not be taktn ta prevent
such a loss. Questions of this kind require
thorough practical expeiments, perfoimed
for a series of years with great accuracy, on
various kinds of crops, but are seldom at-
tempted by our farmers as they require too
much time and labour, which proves the
great want of a good Agricultural Sciool
and Experimental Farm, sustained in a lib-

eral manner, and managed by practical as
well as scientißc men. GEO. T. IAMMOND.
-Farmingdale, N. Y.

Green Corn for Soiling.
I have read with interest the number of the

N. E. Farmer containing Mr. Blakely's
article on green corn for soiling, and i well
remember the article in the October number
referred to by him. I was sorry, tlien, that
the writer did not give his manner of feeding,
for very much depends on that, more than
many farmers seem tn think. But Mr. Blakely
has told us how he feeds green corn, and I
have observed that those iarmers who have
not found, on trial, green corn and other green
food to be beneficial, have generally used it
as he has doue. He says: " Three years ago,
I fed seven cows quite liberally, for a month
oi more, on green stalks. My custom was to
feed in the morning, as it was&e only con-
venient time of doing it, and te scatter the
stalks over a portion of an adjoining pasture
on which they had not of late been ted, soas
to give them as clean a place as possible,
taking care to give them mpch more than
they would immediately consume, which
they would generally finish Qff. in the course
of the day." Now I beg leave te says te
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Mr. B., and to ail others who pursue his
course, that that is not the way, andthat that
inakes ail thec difference.

Then he says, "I could not perceive that
the stalks made much if any difference in the
quaitity of mitk produced; but the cows con-
tinued in -ive less and less, about as the grass
failed thein, although they continued to con-
sume a proportionably larger amount of
stalks.," fie does not say whether his cows,
finally, to cap the climax, jumped the fence
bctween his corn-field and the "adjonumn
pa4ture," and ate to excessof the corn which
they had so long been impatiently waiting
and reaciinz for; but if they did not, lie
may consider himself a fortunate man, that
his experiment terminated no worse.

An'4 now, by the way, is there any kind of
food that cows ever eat that hias-tot been by
somebody oondemned as useless, or injurions?
Some of our so called best farmers have their
doubts in regard to carrots as a food to make
milk and butter from, (except they be grated
and churned with the creai) and very few
would dare to feed milch cows on apples,
sweet or sour; and some even thmuk Indian
meal wlI dry up the milk ; and still others
withhold turnips, both tops and bottoms, be-
cause they have heard that somebedy had a
whole churning spoiled so, once ; don't doubt
but what they did, but the cause was not in
the food, but in the way of giving it ; and i
say again, that makes ail the ditTerence.
Now we are not afraid to feed any or ail of
these diflerent kinds of food to miilch cows,
our trouble being to get enough of then.
laving a cold, sour pasture, that wont keep

'any cow weil, I am obliged to raise corn or
some kind of feed not found in the pasture,
for mny cattie, both cows and oxen.

I miuht keep poorly, three or four cows
thaouIer fhe summer, by letting them have
the afer feed n the fa!l on alIl my mow .ng
lots, but by raising from a half to three-
fourths ot an acre of corn fodder, I am able to
keep six or seven well, and that without
feedinr down my mowing fields, so as to
sp:l lthem for suceeeding years. In the
sprinz, and before the corn fodder can be
grown, I feed with good English hay at night
anid mornnT, allowing the cows to get their
dinner in the pasture. In the morniug, ail
that give milk have an extra feed of shorts, or
some kind of meai, wet up thin in water, and
always given in the stall. When the corn is
grown enough, I eut and haul it to the barn
in a cart, enough at a time to last two or three
days, then give at two or three feedings as
much as they wl 1 eat up clean, butts and all
which is a good deal, especially during the
driest part of the suminer. And this I do
every night and morniug, from July till into
October, or till the frosts spoil the corn; and
ahvavs li the barn, so that they exj eet it no-
where else, and when they are turned out
into the pasfure, they have nothing to hinder
them from feediug on such as they may find
in the pasture. They are seldon seen ling-
eriig around the cosnfield, orknocking stones
off ftrom the walls by endeavors to get where
they ourhit not to be ; nor do they ever learn
to jump or throw fence, as cattle always are
inclined to do, when fed with stalks, puinkins,
&ç., from the cornfield.

And now, you have been shown another
way ; is it not. the way that makes al] the
diflerence ? If gives us the means t keep
inearly twice as nuch stock through the year
as we could without the green corn, for while
we are feeding the corn in the barn, we are
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making, or saving a great amount of manure,
that we could not, if we fed it in the pasture.
And then, by keeping our cows out of the
after-feed, we get much more hay the next
year with which to winter our extra number
of cow, above what might be kept in the
pasture alone during the summerr Then,
during the dry wealter, and usual short feed
of August and September, our cows are less
affected titan those that have no green corn.
Speaking of mannre, I should have said that
by stabling the cows every nigit (which we
should hardly have thouglit of, had it not
been for feeding purposes) we can make fully
as much manure as ut any part of the year.

The corn should be planted at intervals, so
that it will not ripen al] at once, but continue
along through the whole season. The large
kinds of sweet corn are best. There are sev-
eral ways oi planting and tending it. I have,
of late, spread ail lite manure, planted in
rows, eighteen inches apart, and in the row,
four or tive inches with a seed-sower orcorn-
planter. Then draw a cultivator tooth be-
tween the rows by hand, a few times, before
the corn gets iigh enough to shade the
groutnd. After that, it takes care of itself.

If Mr. B. wishes to prove tiat Indian comn
is not good food for hogs, let him feed them
as he did his cows, throw enough good ears
over to them in the morning to last them ail
day. las ie never seen farmers do that ?
And have thev not, generally, hîad small,
uneasy and squealing hogs ? But let us feed
corn, or any other good feed, to hogs at their
trougi, and in proper quantities, and al prop-
er times, and they fatten kindly and con-
tented. So I believe we may ail feed cows
vith any kind of food which they love,
havitg due regard for quantity, times and
places, with equally favorably results. A. w. c.

:o:

Winter the besi tme Io Lluild Grecen-
Couses.

We wouldstrnngly urge on ail toe wlto
contempltte etecting good suistarntial e reent-
hiouses, or any otier similar liot icutituorl
structure, lte advantage of the winter for
getting the carpenter's work done. The
common practice is to put it off as long as
possible, and then commence just soon
enough to be to late to get it in readiness at
the desired time. Now the consequence is,
everything is done in "a iurry, and many lit-
tle matters overlooked that might iave added
much to the durability of tht iouse - a point
of immense importance in such destructible
buil.uings as those under considetation.
More espccially are the sashes benefitted by
being made, glazed and painted sote time
before putting them on.

In nine tintes out of ten, wien put on
soon after glazing, the glass slips frmn its
place, more or less, and the putty heing soft,
often is injured in the handling. all of which
is renedied by being ruade somne time before
using. On the score of economy it is also
to be reconmnended, simply fron the fact
that it is always easier to get gond workmen
at reduced prices duririg the slack time of
win'er, tian at any other.

By folloving this advice any person con-
tem lating building a vinery, can easi-
ly enough have it in readiness for use
next spring, as the masonary, if any, takes
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but a short time to do. But if any one
leaves the carpenter's work until the busy
timie of spring, and then expects to be in time
for planting the vine, and thus secure the
season's growth, they will generally find
themnselv-.. mistaken.

We spy agan then, if you contemplate
building, decide npon the structure, and set
your carpenfer to work in getting out bis
part of the buildog, and which, when spring
opens can be reared in a short time, in the
best possible condition for withstanding the
elcments it will have to war against.

If you nislh to keep your sons on the farm,
v u must put more in'ellevt into your farm-
ing. A bridht boy wants food for the mind,
as weil as work for the body. Mere routine
will not satisty hitm. He wili be willing to
work when mind directs the hand. Other-
wise, you cannot keep him at home. He
will be off, ere you are aware. Therefore,
read and thinik, and work out your reading
and thinking on your farin. Your boys will
tayi witl you then.

-:0:-

KEEP MORE STOCK.-Stock growing is
fast becoming popular among our most astute

farners. They begin' to find, or rather
to iealize "in the light," as the Quakers
say, the truth of the Scotch maxim, " No
cattle no manure, no manure no corn." So
long as our generous alluvial soils gave
crops without stint, the fârmer only set down
the cost of feeding a pair of three year olds

against the small sum for which lie sold
themn ; counting as nothing the manure they
made, which alone prevented the deteriora-
tion of his soil. But ail this is changed
now . three year olds are sold at this time at
more than $50 a bead, and such is their
scarcity on the farm, that the soil is fast de-
teriorating, except among those thinking
farmers who have bought as many lean
kind, as they have sold fat ones. These
men have grown large crops of corn. and
fed it all to their animais, thus realising
stall-fed prices in their sales, over and above
the gain in that extra nitrogenous manure
made fron corn fed-cattle.-Rural Amer-
ican.

-:0:

Encouragement to plant Fruit trees:

APPLES FOR EXPORT.-Owing to the

failure of the apple crop in Europe, there is
a large demand here for exportation, and at
least 10,000 barrels of Newtown pippins,
embracing the best of the crop, will be sent
out this fall. One firm here bas already
contracts for England to the amount of
6,000 barrels. This variety of apples bas

the preference over all others,though Bald-
wins and Russetts are exported to some ex-
tent. Shipmenits this year have commenced
early ; and ail the first quality fruit received
in this market up to the 1st of Decenher,
of the varieties mentioned, will be readily
purchased, to send off.-N.Y.Journal of
Commerce. .
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Useful Receipts.
GTNGERBRIEAD.-Two cups of molasses,

one cup of melted butter, one egg, one cup
of sweet milk, one teaspoonful of soda, one
reaping teaspoonful of crearn tartar, two
tablespoonfuls of ginger, and flour enougli to
bake a stiff batter. This should be baked
with care as it burns easily, and if burned
bas a bitter taste.

CRULIARS.-One cup of butter, two of
sugar, one of milk, one teaspoonful of soda,
three eggs, and flour sufficient to roll out
with ease. Fry in plenty of good lard.

Mocw SPONGE CAKE.-One quarter of
a pound of butter, one of sugar, three eggs,
one half a pint of rrilk, P e even teaspoonful
of soda, three coffee cups of flour, one
heaping teaspoonful of cream tartar, a litile
salt, and essence of lenion. This wiil make
two loaves. Bake in a quick but not too
hot oven.

CooKiEs.- ne pound a quarter of sugar,
three-quarters of a pound of butter, one half
a pint of warm water, four tablespoonfuls of
caraway seed, one teaspoonful of soda dis-
solved in three of warm water, three pounds
of flour. Roll out very thin, and bake in a
very quick oven.

- :0:

MONTREAL MARKET PRICES.
Rates at which produrce is purchased fi om

the Farmaers.
27th Jan., 1857.

Hay from 9 to $11 per 100 buniles.

Straw from 4 to $5. do.
Fresh Butter, per lb. from is 4d to Is 6d.
Salt Butter, do from 1ld to 1s.
Country Cheese, from 6d to 8d.
Wheat, none offered.
Barley, 3 s 9d to 4s 3d.
Rye, none.
Oats, from 2s 2d to 2s 4d.
Yellow Indian Corn, none.
Indian Corn, (Ohio) none.
3uckwheet, none.
Peas, from 3s 9d to 4s 3d.
Beef, per 100 lbs, from $5 to 8.
Pork, $8& to $9 per 100 lbs.
Mutton, per lb., from 5d to 7d.
Veal, 6d to 7'd.
Eggs, is 4d to Is 6d.
Honey, per lb. 7&d to 8d.

Printing in both Languages
12ROR AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES,furnish-iE ed with the greatest expedition and on the

inost moderate terms. H. ItAMSAY.

Printing and Bookbinding.

T HE undersigned executes with neatness and
despatch, and ait moderate pries, all knds of

PRINTIrG, such as. BOOKS, CATALI GUES.
PRIZE LISTS, CAH Ds for CAJTLE SHOWS,
&C. -A.so- BOOKBINDING, either Printed
Books, or Merchants Ledgers, Journals, & c.

H. RAMSAY.

School Books.
WHOLESALE WAREIIOUSE,

St. François Xavier Sircet, Montreal.
rPHE Subscriber bas always on hand,
I ample stocks of the following approved

Text Books :-
THE NATIONAL SERIES, (prize editions),

on fine paper, and substantially, bouid.

PRIMERS of ail kinds.

SPELLING BOOKS-Mavors, Carpenters,
Wèbsters, Butters, &c.

GRAMMARS-Lennie's, Murray's large and
small, Kirkham's,Cobbett's, M'Culloch's,
Reid's, Chamber's, Arnold's, &c. &c.

ARITHMETICS-Thomson's (British edi-
tion), National 1st and 2nd, Walking-
hame, Ingram's, Gray, Melrose. Trot-
ter's, Bonnycastle, Chambers', Table
Books, Arithmetical Tables by Butler.

BOOK-KEEPING - Hutton's, Morrison's,'
National, Chambers', &c.

READERS-English Reader, McCulloch's
Course and Series of Lessons, Ewin£'s
Elocution, Reid's En2lish Composition,
Chambers' Composition ,W hatley's Logic
and Rhetoric, Blair's Lectures, &c.

DICTIONARIES - Walker's, Reid's, Fult-
on's, Johnson's, Webster's, Buchanan's
Technological, &c.

GEOGRAPHY-Gibson's'Geography of Ca-
nada (just published) Morse's' the Nation-
al, Geography Generalised, Goldsmith,
Stewart a, Ewu.., Reid'u, Olnevs. &c.

ATLASSES-Johnson's New General, Phy-
sical and Classical-Johnson's National,
Ewing's, Chamber's, Parley's, Quarter
Dollar Atlas, Scripture Atlas (price 4d.)

SCHOOL ROOM MAPS-including a large
and clearly defined one of CANADA just
published.

TERRESTRIAL and CELESTIAL GLOBES
-12 inch.

HISTORIES-Roy's Canada-new edition,
-2s,-Histoire du Canada, 2s, Rome, 2s,
England, 2s, Simpson's England, Rome,
Greece,-Pinnock's do. do. and do,-
Keightley's do, do, and do,-White's
Great Britain, England, France, Sacred,
Universal and Outlines, Tytler's Ele-
ments, Magnall's, Questions, &c.

FRENCH, ITALIAN, GERMAN, LATIN,
and GREEK TEXT BOOKS used in the
principal Colleges and Schools.

SCHOOL REQUISITES in great variety,
including Copy- books. Slates, Paper, Ac-
count Books, Drawing Pencils and Paper,
Mathematical Instruments, Reeves' Col-
oui%, &c. &c.

H. RAMSAY.

Just Published
New Mapfof British North America.

C OMPRISING Upper and Lower Canada,
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince

Edward's Island, and Cape Breton, by W.
& A. K. Johnston, Edinburgh.

Beautifully mounted on rollers, price 13s 9d,
for schoos, Counting-Rooms, .c.

HEW RAMSAY.



VALUABLE TEIT BOOKS.
FOR SALE BY THE SUBSCRIBER.

(Can be sent by post on receipt of money or

postage, stamps.)

Norton's Scientific Agniculturist,
Johnston's Agricultural Chemistry,

Comstock's Philosophy, Lardner's

£ s. d.
0 3 9
0 6 3

Notes, 3 vols, . . 1 5 0
Do. Abridged Edition, . . 0 3 9

Conistock's Chemistry, . . 0 5 0

Lyell's Elements of·Geology, . 0 10 0

Chamber's Elementary Ge'ology, by
Page, . . . . 0 4 0

Acadian Geology, by J. W. Dawson,

F.G.S., with a Mapof the
Province,

Comstock's Geology,
Nicol's Manual of Mineralogy,
Comstock's Mineralogcy, .

Agassiz and Gould's Zoology,
Chamber's Zoologzy, .
Gray's Botanical Text Book,

Comstock's Botany, . .
Miller's Hydrostatics,
Newton's Principia,
Griffin's Dynamics,
Todhunter's Conic Sections,

Griffin's Optics,
Todhunter's Plane Co-Ordinate Geo-

metry, .

0 10
0 5
0 8
0 3
0 5
0 5
0 10
0 5
0 9
0
0
0
0

0
Todhunter's Analytical Statics, O
Hall's Differential and Integial Cal-

culus,........ 0

Wood's Algebra, . . . 0

Hymer's Elemeitl of Astronomy, 1

And all the Latin and Greek Classi
in Colleges and High Schools.

9 0
10 0
15 0
12 0

15 0
15 0

12 6
18 9
0 0

cs used

HEW ]RAMSAY.

To Engineers and Machinists.
Just published in one folio volume.

T HE ENGINEER and MA.CHINiT'S
DRAWING BOOK. Aconplete course

of instruction for the practical Engineer, il-
lustrated by numerous Engravings on Steel
and Wood. Strongly bound-price 40s.

-ALSO,-

Railway Machinery,

A Treatise on the MECIANICAL EN-
GINEERING ot RAILWAYS, embracing
the principles and construction of ROLLING
and FIXED PLANT. Illustratedby aseries
of Plates on a large scale, and by numerous
Engravings on Wood, by Daniel Kinnear
Clark, C. E. In 2 vols., strongly bound-
Vrice £5.

For sals by
. HEW RAMSAY.

Montreal, 1856.

THE FARMER'S JOURNAL.

BUREAU OF AGRIcULTUE AND STATIsTICS'
Toronto, 15th August, 1856.

£40, £25, £15.
r HE above PREMIUMS will be Paid for

the Three Best Essays. respectively, on
the Origin, Nature and Rabits, and the His-
tory of tie Progress, from tirne to time, and
the Cause of the Visit, of the Weevil, Hessian
Fly, Midge, and such other irise6ts as have
inade ravages on the Wheat Crops in Canada,
and on such Diseases as the Wheat Crops
have been sub*ected to, and on the best
means of evadi or guarding against them.

The Essay to be furnished to the Bureau
by the FIFTEENTH day of APRIL next,
and to be designated by a motto, a copy -of
which shall be also forwarded in a sealed
note with the name and address of the
author. The Prizes will be awarded accord-
ing to the decision of a Comm ittee, to be
11amed by the Board of Agriculture for Upper
and Lower Canada, or, in default of any such
decision, by the Bureau, the Essays selected
to becorne the property of the Bureau. A

prerniun will onily be awarded in case an
Essay of sufficient merit is produced.

It is feared that the farmer in his eagerness
to prod uce wheat, is not paying sufficient at-
tention to the danzer of over-cropping, and it
is hoped the warning, and tlie information
andeadvice which may be obtained tbrough
the Essays sought for, will aid in arresting
the great scourges of the wheat.

12 ins.

P. M. VANKOUGHNÉT,

Minister of Agriculture, &c.

Crown Lands Departiment.
TORONTO, 31st May, 1856.

NOTICE is hereby given that the under-
mentioned C-rown Lands, in the Town-

ship of WOODBRIDGE, in the Gounty of
Kamouraska, L.C., will be open for Sale to
actual settliers upon application to FI.ORENCE

DEGuIsE, Esquire, at Ste. A&ne de la Poca-
tière, on and after the THIRD day of JULY
next, at One Shilling and Six Pence per acre,
under the regulations of the 6th August 1852:

TOWNSIIIP OF WOODDRIDGE.

3rd Range.
Lot 48 (100), 49 (46).

4th Range.
Lot 1 (122 acres), 2 to 15 incl. (100 a. each),

16 to 25 incl. (100 each), 27 to 31 inci.
(100 each), 82 an? 33 (100 each), 34 (100),
35 and 36 (-100 each), 37 (100), 38 (100),
39 to 48 incl,(100 each), 49 (46).
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5th Range.
Lot 1 (100 acres) 2 and 3 (100 a. each), 4 to

8 nel, (100 each), 9 and 10 (100 each), Il
and 12 (100 each), 13 to 17 ie. (100

each), 18 to 21 inci. (100 each), 22 (100),
23 (100), 24 to 26 (100.each), 27 to 29 (100
each), 30 to 32 (100 each), 33 to 38 (100
each), 39 (100), 40 to 45 (100 each), 46 to
48 (100 each), 49 (57).

6th Range.

Lots 1 to 21 incl. (100 eacb), 22 (100), 23
(100), 24 (100), 25 (100), 26 (100), 27 to 38
(100 each), 40 to 47 (100 each), 48 (100),
49 (48).

7(h Range.

Lots 1 to 48 incl. (100 each), 49 (42).

8th Range.

Lots 1 to 13inci. (100 each,) 14 (89), 15 (93),
16 to 48 (100 each), 49 (80).

9th Range.

Lot 1(71),2(65),3 (6M), 4 (67), 5(68,) 6 (69)
7 (71), 8 (72), 9 (73), 10 (69), Il (48), 12
(37), 13 (20), 14 (21), 15 (32), 16 (72), 17
(83), 18 (84), 19 (85), 20 (86), 21 (87), 22
(88), 23 (90), 24 (91), 25 (92), 26 (94), 27
and 28 (96 each), 29 (98), 30 (99), 31 (100)
32 (102), 33 (103), 34 (104), 35 (105), 36
(106),37(107), 38(108), 39(110), 40 (111),
41 (112), 42 (114), 43 (115), 44 (116), 45
(118), 46 (119); 47 (120), 48 122),49 (80.)

5 ins.

BUREAU oF AGRICULTUkE AND STATISTICs,
Toronto, July £8th, 1856.

IEXC ELL ENCY T HE GO)V ERNOR
GENERAL, has been pleased to approve

>f the method cf distribution of the 1.AN> 1) N-
PROVEM ENT FUN D, prescribed by the Order in
Council hemrcwthpublished. in the hope that a ju-
jicious and econonical management thereof may be
thereby insured.

A Circular from the Department will be received
by the Head of each Municipality, stating the
amount at the disposai of sucb Municipality.

As the best season of the year for making improv-
nents t0 which the Fuud is applicable is close at

hsnd, it is recommended that the preparaticns for the

appropriation of the Money be made as soor as pos-
sible.

The Order in Council is as Follows
It is ordered that the Funds derived from the sales

cf Lands in each particular Township, or other
%lunicipality, and applicable to the purposes of the
Fund formed under the 14th Section of the Act 16
Vic. Ch 159, and not already apportioned, be ap-
plied to the making, maintaining, altering. or im-
proving of the Roads or Bridges in each cf th'se
Townships, or other Municipalities, respectively,
and be for this purpose, distributed and disposed of
by and through the Municipal Council of each such
rownship or other Municipality. Eaclh such Coun-
cil to report to the Bureau of A griculture the nan-
ner ofExpenditure of ail such onieson the FIfiST
DAY of JANUAIRY and JULY, in each year. and
at Pny intermediate time within ten days after hav-
ing been called upon so to do, by that Department.

Certified,
W. H. TEE, C. E. C.
P. M. VANKOUGHNET,

6 ins. M inister of A griculture.

.

.

.
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McGILL COLLEGE,
MONTREAL.

COURSE OF AGRICULTURE AND AGRICUL-
TURAL CHEMISTRY.

BY PROFESSOR DAWSON.
These lectures will commence on the first

Monday of November, at 4 P. M. and will be
continued every Monday and Friday, until
May 1. Thy will include the following sub-
jects :-

C H EMICAL and Mechanical Properties of
Soils-Soils of Canada-Organic and

Inorganic Constituents of Plants and Manures
-Detailed Consideration of the several Crops,
their Culture, Diseases and Enemies-Man-
ures, with the cheapest and best methods of
obtaining and applying them-Rotation of
Crops, its reasons and various kinds in use,
enquiry as to possibility of avoiding rotation
by use of special manures-Tillage, its prin-
ciples and practice, sub-soil plouhing, drain-
ing, &c.,-Domestic Animals, their breeds
and management, the Dairy-Orchard and
Garden culture, varieties of fruits, diseases
a id enemies of fruit trees, amall fruits and
vegetables.

Students may enter themselve for the Spe-
cial Course of Agriculture as follows:

1sT

English composition.
Frenich.
Natural History.

2ND
English Literature.
Frtich.

Natural Philosophy.

YEAR.{ Mathematics.Chemistry.

E AIR. .
Mathematics.
Agriculture and Agri-

cultural Chemistry.
Or Students may remain for one Session

only, and take with the Agricultural Lectures
such other classes as the may desire and be
competent to attend. ee for lectures on
Agriculture 25s, or for ail the branches of the
Special Course £5 per Session.

The lectures on Agric1ulture commence in
November, to meet the convenience of persons
engaged in farming; but Students desirous of
entering for the Special Course, with the view
of obtaining diplomas, should present them-
selves at the opening of the Session on the
10thi September.

Important to Agriculturists.
JUST PUBLISHED.

T IE YEAR BOOK of AGRICULTUREfor 1855 and 1856, exhibiting the most
important discoveries and improvements in
Agricultural Mechanics, Chemistry, Botany,
Geology, &c., illustrated with numerous En-
gravings by Dqvid A. Wells, A. M.

Price 7s 6d.
Philadelphia: CHILDS & PETERSON.

Montreal: HEW RAMSAY.

THE FARMER'S JOURNAL.

L. SCOTT & Co.'s
REPRINT OF THE

BRITISIH PERIODICALS.
I.

The LONDON QUARTERLY(Conservative)
il.

The EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whig.)
III.

The FOURTH BRITISH REVIEW (Free
IV. Church.)

The WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal.)
V.

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGA-
ZINE (Tory)

T HESE Periodicals also represent the
three political parties of Great Britain-

Whig, Tory, and Radical,-but politics forms
only one feature of their character. As organs
of the most profound writers on Science,
Literature, Morality, and Religion, they stand
as they ever have stood, unrivalled in the
world of letters, being considered indispensa-
ble to the scholar and the professional man,
while to the intelligent reader of every class
they furnish a more correct and satisfactory
record of the current literature of the day,
throughout the world, than can be possibly
obtained from any other source.

EARLY COPIES.
The receipt of ADVANCE SHEETS from the

British publishers gives additional value to
these Reprints, inasmuch as they cati now
be placed in the hands of subscribers about
as soon as the original editions.

TERMS.
Perginn.

For any one of the four Reviews......$3 00
For any two of tho four Reviews.. ..... 5 00
For any three of the four Reviews.... .. .7 00
For ail four of the Reviews............8 00
For Blackwood's Magazine .......... 3 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews. . ... 9 00
For Blackwood and the four Revie ws. .10 00

Payments to be made in all cases in ad-
vance. Money current in the States, where
issued will be received at par.

CLUBBING.
A discount of twenty-five per cent. from

the above prices will be allowed to clubs or-
dering four or more copies of any one or more
of the above works. Thus :-Four copies of
Blackwood, or of one Review, will be sent to
one address for $9 ; four copies of the four
Reviews and Blackwood for $10; and so on.

N.B.-The price in Great Britain of the
five Periodicals above named is about $31
per annum.

cANADIAN AGENTS:
Toronto, JoHN Nimmo, A. H. ARMaDa & Co.,

MACLEAR & Co., and H. POWSELL; Hamil-
ton, G. BARNEs & Co.; London, ANDREWS &
Co.; Montreal, B. DAwsoN, MARTIN & HILL;
Quebec, P. SINCLAIR.

Just Piblisled
New Map of British North America.
,'1 OMPRISING Upper and Lower Canada,

' Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince
Edward's Island, and Cape Breton, by W. &
A. K. Johnston, Edinburgh.

Beautifully mounted. on rollers, price 13s
9d, for Schols, Counting-Rooms, 4c.

HEW RAMSAY.

JIUST PUBLISH RED,
FOR 1857.

T HE ILLUS TRAT ED ANNUAL REGTS-
TER of RURAL AFFAIRS and CUL-

TIVATOR'S ALMANAC for 1857. 288
paves. Embellished with ONE HUNDRED
AND FIFTY ENGRAVINGS. Price is 3d.

Can be sent by post on receipt of postage
stamps.

List of Engravings. No. Figs.
Artificial Rock Work.............. 2
Bracketted Symmetrical Farm House 3
Blackberries, Figures of .......... 2
Corn Shellers .................... 2
Cider M ills.................. ... 2
Drilling Machines... .... ........ 2
Dwarf Pear Tree.................. 1
Feed Mixer ..................... 1
Fruit Culture................. 10
Grain Binder's Wheel Rake........ 1
Harrows ........................ 4
Horse Pitchfork ................ 1
Hay Press,...................... 1
Laying Out Farms.............. 7
Log House....................... 1
Mowing Machines................ 2
Mice Gnawed Trees .............. 3
One Story Farm House ........... 4
Ox Yoke ........................ 1
Ornamental Plants ................ 12
Plain Farm House ................ 2
Plows........................ 13
Planters and Sowers .............. 4
Portable Steam Engine ........... 1
Packing Trees ................... 2
Revolving Hay Rake............. 1
Raspberries.a F'nres of ........... 4
Rustic Seats and Arbors ........... 20
Raising Plants from Cuttings ...... 11
Square Farm House ............. 3
Scarifiers and Cultivators .......... 2
Shocking Wheat ................. 1
Sheep Shearing Apparatus ........ 3
Thistle Digger .................. 1
Training Raspberries............. 6
Trees ........................ 5
Village or Suburban House ........ 2
Washing Machine................ 2

Albany : L. TUCKER.
Montreal: H. RAMSAY.

And for sale by
P. Sinclair, Quebee; A. H. Armour 8 Co.,

Toronto; Alex. Bryson, Ottawa; John Duff,
Kingston; J. C. Ansley, Port Hope.

Notice to Farmers.

HE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COM..
PANY of the CoUNTY OF MONTRFEA L, in-

sures the properties of farmers. in Lower Canada, atos. for £100 currency, for 3 years, &c.
Apply at the office, St. Sacram'ent Street, Mon-

treal; to the Agents in the Country; or to the under-
signed Directors:-

Wnm. Macdonald, Esq., President, Lachine.
B. H. Le Moine, "i Montreal.
E.dward Quin, " Longue Pointe.
F. M. Valois, de Pointe Claire.
John Dods, " Petite Cote.
G. G. Gaucher, " Ste. Genevieve.
Fr.. Quenneville, " St. Laurent.
Joseph Laporte, " Pointe-aux-Trembles.

P. L. LE TOURNEUX,
necretary and Treasurer.

M ontreal, lot July, 1854.
Montreal. Friuted ad Pubisbed by FlRamsay, No. 37, St. François Xavier Street.


